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-STORY AT-A-GLANCE

Over the past year, I’ve been researching and writing as much as I can to help you take

control of your health, as fearmongering media and corrupt politicians have destroyed

lives and livelihoods to establish global control of the world’s population, using the

COVID-19 pandemic as their justiCcation.

Why I’m Removing All Articles Related to Vitamins D, C,
Zinc and COVID-19

Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola

Over the past year, I’ve been researching and writing as much as I can to help you take

control of your health, as fearmongering media and corrupt politicians have destroyed

lives and livelihoods to establish global control of the world’s population, using the

COVID-19 pandemic as their justiCcation

!

Through it all, I have refused to succumb to these relentless attacks. I have been

conCdent and willing to defend myself in the court of law

!

Unfortunately, threats have now become very personal and have intensiCed to the

point I can no longer preserve much of the information and research I’ve provided to

you thus far. So, effective immediately, much of the information on my website will be

permanently removed

!

https://www.mercola.com/forms/background.htm
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I’ve also kept you informed about billionaire-backed front groups like the Center for

Science in the Public Interest (CSPI), a partner of Bill Gates’ Alliance for Science, both

of whom have led campaigns aimed at destroying my reputation and censoring the

information I share.

Other attackers include HealthGuard, which ranks health sites based on a certain set

of “credibility criteria.” It has sought to discredit my website by ensuring warnings

appear whenever you search for my articles or enter my website in an internet

browser.

Well-Organized Attack Partnerships Have Formed

HealthGuard, a niche service of NewsGuard, is funded by the pharma-funded public

relations company Publicis Groupe. Publicis, in turn, is a partner of the World

Economic Forum, which is leading the call for a “Great Reset” of the global economy

and a complete overhaul of our way of life.

HealthGuard is also partnered with Gates’ Microsoft company, and drug advertising

websites like WebMD and Medscape, as well as the Center for Countering Digital Hate

(CCDH) — the progressive cancel-culture leader with extensive ties to government

and global think tanks that recently labeled people questioning the COVID-19 vaccine

as a national security threat.

The CCDH has published a hit list naming me as one of the top 12 individuals

responsible for 65% of vaccine “disinformation” on social media, and who therefore

must be deplatformed and silenced for the public good. In a March 24, 2021, letter  to

the CEO’s of Twitter and Facebook, 12 state attorneys general called for the removal

of our accounts from these platforms, based on the CCDH’s report.

Two of those state attorneys general also published an April 8, 2021, op-ed  in The

1

2

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/08/31/center-for-science-in-the-public-interest.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/02/16/publicis-groupe.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/04/22/attorneys-general-censor-mercola.aspx
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Washington Post, calling on Facebook and Twitter to ban the “anti-vaxxers” identi@ed

by the CCDH. The lack of acceptance of novel gene therapy technology, they claim, is

all because a small group of individuals with a social media presence — myself

included — are successfully misleading the public with lies about nonexistent vaccine

risks.

“The solution is not complicated. It’s time for Facebook CEO Mark

Zuckerberg and Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey to turn off this toxic tap and

completely remove the small handful of individuals spreading this fraudulent

misinformation,” they wrote.

Pharma-funded politicians and pharma-captured health agencies have also

relentlessly attacked me and pressured tech monopolies to censor and deplatform

me, removing my ability to express my opinions and speak freely over the past year.

The CCDH also somehow has been allowed to publish  in the journal Nature Medicine,

calling for the “dismantling” of the “anti-vaccine” industry. In the article, CCDH

founder Imran Ahmed repeats the lie that he “attended and recorded a private, three-

day meeting of the world’s most prominent anti-vaxxers,” when, in fact, what he’s

referring to was a public online conference open to an international audience, all of

whom had access to the recordings as part of their attendance fee. 

The CCDH is also partnered with another obscure group called Anti-Vax Watch. The

picture below is from an Anti-Vax Watch demonstration outside the halls of Congress.

Ironically, while the CCDH claims to be anti-extremism, you’d be hard-pressed to Cnd a

clearer example of actual extremism than this bizarre duo.

Gates-Funded Doctor Demands Terrorist Experts to Attack Me

Most recently, Dr. Peter Hotez, president of the Sabin Vaccine Institute,  which has

3
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https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/04/22/attorneys-general-censor-mercola.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/03/15/fda-warns-dr-mercola-to-stop-writing-about-vitamin-d.aspx
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received tens of millions of dollars from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,  —

with funds from the foundation most recently being used to create a report called

“Meeting the Challenge of Vaccine Hesitancy,”  — also cited the CCDH in a Nature

article in which he calls for cyberwarfare experts to be enlisted in the war against

vaccine safety advocates and people who are “vaccine hesitant.” He writes:

“Accurate, targeted counter-messaging from the global health community is

important but insuJcient, as is public pressure on social-media companies.

The United Nations and the highest levels of government must take direct,

even confrontational, approaches with Russia, and move to dismantle anti-

vaccine groups in the United States.

Efforts must expand into the realm of cyber security, law enforcement, public

education and international relations. A high-level inter-agency task force

reporting to the UN secretary-general could assess the full impact of anti-

vaccine aggression, and propose tough, balanced measures.

The task force should include experts who have tackled complex global

threats such as terrorism, cyber attacks and nuclear armament, because anti-

science is now approaching similar levels of peril. It is becoming increasingly

clear that advancing immunization requires a counteroffensive.”

Why is Hotez calling for the use of warfare tactics on American citizens that have

done nothing illegal? In my case, could it be because I’ve written about the theory that

SARS-CoV-2 is an engineered virus, created through gain-of-function research, and

that its release was anticipated by global elites, as evidenced in Event 201?

It may be. At least those are some of my alleged “sins,” detailed on page 10 of the

CCDH report, “Disinformation Dozen: The Sequel.”  Coincidentally enough, the Nature

journal has helped cover up gain-of-function research conducted at the Wuhan

7,8,9
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Institute of Virology, publishing a shoddy zoonotic origins study relied upon my

mainstream media and others, which was riddled with problems.

So, it’s not misinformation they are afraid of. They’re afraid of the truth getting out.

They’re all trying to cover for the Chinese military and the dangerous mad scientists

conducting gain-of-function work.

You may have noticed our website was recently unavailable; this was due to direct

cyber-attacks launched against us. We have several layers of protective mechanisms

to secure the website as we’ve anticipated such attacks from malevolent

organizations.

What This Means for You

Through these progressively increasing stringent measures, I have refused to

succumb to these governmental and pharmaceutical thugs and their relentless

attacks. I have been conCdent and willing to defend myself in the court of law, as I’ve

had everything reviewed by some of the best attorneys in the country.

Unfortunately, threats have now become very personal and have intensiCed to the

point I can no longer preserve much of the information and research I’ve provided to

you thus far. These threats are not legal in nature, and I have limited ability to defend

myself against them. If you can imagine what billionaires and their front groups are

capable of, I can assure you they have been creative in deploying their assets to have

this content removed.

Sadly, I must also remove my peer reviewed published study  on the “Evidence

Regarding Vitamin D and Risk of COVID-19 and Its Severity.” It will, however, remain in

the highly-respected journal Nutrients’ website, where you can still access it for free.

14,15
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https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/12/11/3361/htm
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The MATH+ hospital treatment protocol for COVID-19 and the iMASK+ prevention and

early outpatient COVID-19 protocol — both of which are based on the use of vitamins

C, D, quercetin, zinc and melatonin — are available on the Front Line COVID-19 Critical

Care Alliance’s website. I suggest you bookmark these resources for future reference.

It is with a heavy heart that I purge my website of valuable information. As noted by

Dr. Peter McCullough during a recent Texas state Senate Health and Human Services

Committee hearing, data shows early treatment could have prevented up to 85%

(425,000) of COVID-19 deaths.  Yet early treatments were all heavily censored and

suppressed.

McCullough, in addition to being a cardiologist and professor of medicine at the

Texas A&M University Health Sciences Center, also has the distinction of having

published the most papers of any person in the history of his Celd, and being an editor

of two major medical journals. Despite that, his video, in which he went through a

paper he’d published detailing effective early treatments, was summarily banned by

YouTube in 2020.

“No wonder we have had 45,000 deaths in Texas. The average person in Texas thinks

there’s no treatment!” McCullough told the senate panel.  Indeed, people are in dire

need of more information detailing how they can protect their health, not less. But

there’s only so much I can do to protect myself against current attack strategies.

They’ve moved past censorship. Just what do you call people who advocate

counteroffensive attacks by terrorism and cyberwarfare experts? You’d think we could

have a debate and be protected under free speech but, no, we’re not allowed. These

lunatics are dangerously unhinged.

The U.S. federal government is going along with the global Great Reset plan

(promoted as “building back better”), but this plan won’t build anything but a
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https://covid19criticalcare.com/covid-19-protocols/math-plus-protocol/
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technological prison. What we need is a massive campaign to preserve civil rights,

and vote out the pawns who are destroying our freedom while concentrating wealth

and power.

 

Kassie

My heart is very heavy and I want to weep. Thank you with all my heart, Dr. Mercola, for your

dedication, true love and concern for humanity, caring for and educating us all these years on how to

be the healthiest people we can be. I depend so much on your truth and information, insight, and

wisdom. These are dreadful times we are living through, how can there be so many evil people who

work together to willfully destroy life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness? I am so grieved right now. I

can only tell you thank you, thank you, dear Dr. Mercola, with all my heart.

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

BeatriceW

I couldn't have put it better myself.  Dear Dr Mercola has helped me and those I love more than he

will every know.  Doctor Mercola, I am so very sorry.

Posted On 04/29/2021

 

bigt300d

I feel like Dr Mercola is a close friend.  I have been following him for years.  My health gets better

every year.  I now follow many health researchers thanks to this site.  Keep up the good Cght but

don't put yourself at risk.  Maybe some things behind a paywall?

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Kassie/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/BeatriceW/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/bigt300d/default.aspx
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Keythong

TLDR: I suggest that this site should seriously look at arranging a Tor onion site, possibly shared

with other sites, to host the material it was coerced to remove here, so that it can remain available

e.g. a massively infrastructure-level censored, infamous site added Tor onion access, and stayed

online there. I'm not surprised, effective threats to revenue are a well known method to coerce

self-censorship, or drive unprepared sites off-line. I expected growing censorship, so have Joplin

and it's browser extensions installed, and use it to clip whole or part web pages in Markdown (MD)

format, to an appropriate notebook.  I already learned that videos can disappear, so use tools like

"Free Download Manager" and utube-dl, via Youtube-DLG, to capture videos, even on alt video sites.

My opinion is we are facing ruthless, evil, anti-nature (Edomite, Black Magi to Satanist) monsters,

and negotiation is probably futile. This information should remain available, because the victims of

this evil are growing e.g. I just discover that my mother had surprisingly serious injuries from a fall

and suspect that her Oxford Astrazenica jab(s), earlier this year, despite my warnings, may have

contributed to this, together with her years of statins, which I also warned about!  I am concerned

what will happen to my brother's family, and young children, who are also at least part 'vaccined'?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

hindsa

Agreed & well said. It saddens me for humanity that this is what we are up against. I am deeply

grateful for your tenacity & determination to keep us informed with the truth Dr. Mercola. Stay safe

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

jgillmancabletv.on.ca

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Keythong/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/hindsa/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/jgillmancabletv.on.ca/default.aspx
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Thank you for your beautiful words Kassie. I could have written them myself. Please know Dr.

Mercola, how trusted, respected and beloved you are by the only people that matter. My hear and

prayers are with you as you Cght this horrendously one-sided battle. But know that you are David to

their Goliath. We must all believe that right and truth, light and love will prevail.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

rebel_still

Dr. Mercola... You are a brave man and your service to Humankind as an Alt Med Doc has been

magniCcent. You must protect yourself and your family. The country is in the control of clinically overt

psychopaths now and things are going to get worse for a time, I fear. All here should really prepare for

some months (years?) of chaotic techno-fascism. Every institution in this failed state is corrupt and

beyond redemption. I have been in clinical medicine for >45 years and have witnessed the dissolution

of the medical profession into a "Disease-Creation-and-Maintenance" cabal in service to the worst

elements of society. It cannot be Cxed.

It will be painful, but I have come to hope for complete system collapse. It is time to build anew - not

"build back better" (which is but a catchy phrase for reinforcing the ancient regime). The society that

we have today is not sustainable - it is anti-Human - and, it cannot and will not stand. A reckoning is

upon us and the old karmic chickens are coming home to roost. Our would be "Masters of the

Universe" will be hoisted on their own hubristic petards very soon... Universe does not suffer fools

forever. Stay safe, Dr. Mercola! We will need you on the far side! Robert Dotson, MD

Posted On 05/02/2021

 

Hippocrates460

Thank you, Robert Dotson MD, very well said. My thoughts exactly.  Perhaps now is the best time to

expose the rapid global expansion of Human Capital Markets (see wrenchinthegears dot com). Not

enough lipstick in the world to make the HCMs 'pigs' seem benevolent. Mountains of evidence.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/rebel_5F00_still/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Hippocrates460/default.aspx
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Digital slavery writ large.  Onward. In Truth and Compassion.

Posted On 05/03/2021

 

derekszen

Thank you Dr. Dotson. Dr. Mercola is very brave man, and it seems that this Covid hoax has brought

things to a head.   It is a world-wide attack on everyone, and personally I will never acquiesce to the

constant barage of lies trying to force me into testing and vaccination.  So many of these

billionaires, especially Gates look exhausted and very sick to me? It could be my imagination but I

am certainly not afraid of him or what he preaches.  Constantly lying and trying to cheat the entire

world must take immense energy and cannot be healthy for these elite minority and this scam just

may be their downfall - it seems the fate of most dictators.

It was reading doctor Mercola that I believe I saved my own health when I got the courage to quit

statins, that I was scare-mongered into taking for 2 years after my heart attack back in '06 and I

was only 58!  These drugs had turned me into an old man before my time.. But now, I am Ctter and

more knowledgeable about my own body, eating an organic diets and take no big pharma

chemicals at all.  Dr Mercola gave me the conCdence that I could get a life again.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

churchlanefarm

Right, The public would do well to pay closer attention the controlling whims of "overt

psychopaths", as you say, who are hellbent on denying speech that does not align with their modus

operandi…

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

https://articles.mercola.com/members/derekszen/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/churchlanefarm/default.aspx
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ICONOCLAST

Jesus Christ said to pray for those that persecute you. That may seem hard. I imagine some are

praying for this (See link)for Gates but even if people employed spiritistic practices to put a curse

on him it would likely not succeed for he must be one of Satan'  star pupils.

www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10157586862441879&set=a.10150242268626..  Ps I am not one

of the witnesses for Jehovah but have a look at

this.www.jw.org/en/bible-teachings/peace-happiness/real-hope-future-bible-p..

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Almond

I will mention one other thing you can do.  Today, I went out and spent a lot more than necessary to

buy a good quality American tag made in the USA (not China and not nylon!).  The American tag

ties at our house.  My husband and many of his family are veterans.  We are seeing more and

more tags.  They are a symbol of resistance and traditional values.  They make a political

statement.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

www.youtube.com/watch

It isn't going any further...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

JackWentSplat

https://articles.mercola.com/members/ICONOCLAST/default.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=10157586862441879&set=a.10150242268626879
https://www.jw.org/en/bible-teachings/peace-happiness/real-hope-future-bible-promises/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Almond/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Astonished/default.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkRqQQWu_mA
https://articles.mercola.com/members/JackWentSplat/default.aspx
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So many here are referencing the way back machine but there is another...  archive.today Here is a

sample search  archive.ph/articles.mercola.com   Enjoy!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Randyfast

Astonished; what a great song! It contains much truth; something sorely lacking in today's society.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

artist.jill

I happened to have a pdf of Dr. Mercola's article interviewing Dr. Brownstein, 3-27-21.  I got to

wondering how I could post it in a place where it wouldn't be attacked.  So I wondered if I could convert

it to video form for upload on bitchute, where, at the time of this writing, it seems they won't censor.  It

took me a few minutes but I have now done that.  I hope this may be helpful to someone:

www.bitchute.com/.../CYNy82HODHyf

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

Kassie

Thanks very much, artist.jill! 

!

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

kks8120

https://archive.ph/articles.mercola.com
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Randyfast/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/artist.jill/default.aspx
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CYNy82HODHyf/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Kassie/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/kks8120/default.aspx
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Thank you, artist.jill!!! I just sent posted a comment on bitchute =)

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

MoMac46

Thanks Artist Jill for the link- I have also emailed it to myself so that I can keep it safe and share

with family and others.  Dr Mercola you have my heartfelt thanks for the many years I been a fan of

your wisdom on health.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

myb506

I was looking for the interview with Dr. Brownstein to send to a friend right after all of this was

taken off the website. I was able to Cnd it, however, using the way back machine -

https://web.archive.org/ . Get whatever you need before that website it taken down too.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

love4health

Thank you so much!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ErikaBeth

https://articles.mercola.com/members/MoMac46/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/myb506/default.aspx
https://web.archive.org/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/love4health/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ErikaBeth/default.aspx
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We used nebulized hydrogen peroxide, Vit D and Zinc as an early treatment in Covid recovery in our

household and I’m conCdent it was a reason for a very short period of symptoms that passed

quickly.  Non infected members used as a preventative a couple times a day and did not contract

covid from family members who did have it.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

josielcpc

MoMac46, apparently it's too late for the Wayback Machine. Dr. Mercola's URL has been excluded.

Tyranny and censorship at its Cnest...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

connierod

Artist.jill, is there a way to download the article in printed form? I am not able to ‘read’ the article on

the video as it scrolls through so fast...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

stoneharbor

To those looking for a continuation of communication from Doctor Mercola....  Many of Mercola's

articles for the last few months have been carried on the Lew Rockwell daily newsletter which you can

subscribe to and read here: https://www.lewrockwell.com/   I don't know if Rockwell will continue

carrying Dr Mercola articles or not, but they are available there. Go to the archive and search under

'Joseph Mercola'! I get an email daily from Lew Rockwell and it is all timely, valuable information or

opinion.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/josielcpc/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/connierod/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/stoneharbor/default.aspx
https://www.lewrockwell.com/
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

JGB123

Many thanks....

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

zumbacjg

Thanks Stoneharbor, I bought the food grade H2O2 & a desktop nebulizer after reading Dr.

Mercola’s article & listening to the informative interview w/Dr. Brownstein. But I haven’t mixed up

the ingredients. I Cgured I could always go back to Mercola’s website & rewatch his instructions.

Thank you for citing Rockwell’s website. I am appalled, dumbfounded & actually scared about the

personal threats to Dr. Mercola. As a follower & someone who has beneCtted personally from

reading Dr. Mercola’s articles, I am wondering what I can do to support him.  I doubt petitions are

effective. Does anyone have any ideas?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

josielcpc

Thanks so much for this info! I'm downloading as much as possible to my computer, so I'll have the

info when I need it.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Steve17593

https://articles.mercola.com/members/JGB123/default.aspx
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Thank you stoneharbor for the information.  And thank you, Dr. Mercola, for all the work that you so

courageously do to help us take control of our health in a medical industry that has been

manipulated by the very wealthy.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Graviola

Thank you Dr. Mercola for having the guts to tell Americans the truth...If there were more brave and

honest doctors willing to stand up to a corrupt, (need I say whom) there would be no one getting

sick.....

Posted On 04/24/2021

 

br549ers

Mercola's inciteful rebuttal

 www.naturalproductsinsider.com/supplements/popular-natural-products-we..

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

artist.jill

Dear Dr. Mercola,  I’m sure I represent many who are deeply grieved for you in this situation.  Please

know that our gratitude to you for your work knows no bounds. Thank you for reporting this; when I

Crst discovered this redirect page there was no article content posted yet explaining this beyond the

page title, though anyone following your work could certainly surmise what was going on.  I was

concerned that people posting in the comments here may have been looking for help - possibly for

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Graviola/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/br549ers/default.aspx
https://www.naturalproductsinsider.com/supplements/popular-natural-products-website-mercolacom-targeted-over-covid-claims
https://articles.mercola.com/members/artist.jill/default.aspx
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imminent illness, so I found and posted links to bitchute, where two of your videos on the topic had

been posted by others.  

I also saw someone looking for a pdf on the topic, so I quickly made that available on bitchute. I gave

attribution of course. I used bitchute for the obvious reasons.  I wrote you earlier today to say that if

this is in noncompliance with your intentions please let me know and I will immediately delete my

comments with those links on this page and take down my video. I'm a long term follower of the site,

regularly recommend it to others, and only want to support Dr. Mercola.   I’m sure I speak for many

when I say that I will stand by you and stand up for you.  I’m conCdent that many are willing to Cght this

injustice in any way we can.  Please let us know what we can do.

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

cjsvirginia

Nebulizer Dr Brownstein therapy

www.spiritofchange.org/nebulized-peroxide-a-simple-remedy-for-covid-19..

Posted On 04/28/2021

 

don3724

Thank you

Posted On 04/28/2021

 

lettuce323

Thank you for this! I needed the conversion table that Dr. Mercola beautifully simpliCed. You saved

me. Thank you again!

https://articles.mercola.com/members/cjsvirginia/default.aspx
https://www.spiritofchange.org/nebulized-peroxide-a-simple-remedy-for-covid-19/
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Posted On 04/30/2021

 

gardenbe

Thank You!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

MoMac46

Cjsvirginia - thank you

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

connierod

Cjs, Thank you!! I have saved it...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

bonlucie

Thank you !

Posted On 05/04/2021
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ord6070

In these times if you Cnd an article of interest you must save a pdf or paper copy before the Fahrenheit

451 Squad toasts your computer, they are actively trashing the internet content providers.  I checked

the Wayback Machine to see if it the Doctors articles were there, his site has been BANNED.  We need

to do something about these Fascists before it is too late!

If you have not ordered the book yet you better, that is assuming that Amazon does not cancel all the

orders.  I believe you can get it on Kindle May 6th if the 451 goons don't get it Crst!  People questioning

why the Doctor has effectively shut down need to understand that the Goons are coming for him and

his family.  He needs to pause to Cght another day.

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

wkhulse38

We need to get these articles for better health transferred over to the newer "free speech" sites like

Frank or Parler and others. The "Great Reset" idiotology is being pushed harder and harder to allow

the tyrannical government and big pharma/medical to take over our country. The FDA and other

Alphabet Soup government tentacles are never coming up with "cures" because it isn't proCtable,

their goal being to keep the sheeple just healthy enough to work and just sick enough to keep

buying their snake oils. The only way to stop them is to control their "bottom line" by not buying

their poisons. The above is just my opinion, so think about it, research it yourself, and make up

your own mind, instead of letting them think for you and programming you to think what they want

you to think. Down with this damned censorship!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Elleanee

Avoid ebooks like the plague. They are easily edited by the bad guys and can even more easily be

completely removed from your device. Hard copies, hard copies, hard copies!!!

https://articles.mercola.com/members/ord6070/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/wkhulse38/default.aspx
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ICONOCLAST

duckduckgo.com  Fahrenheit 451.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Randyfast

I have many articles, PDFs and videos backed up on my computer. I know the situation well. The

truth is disappearing fast!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

stoneharbor

Thank you Doctor Mercola for all you have done to this point regarding this virus hoax! Please just take

care of yourself and know that your audience is there with you in this time of threat to your physical

health. I have been impressed tremendously with your dedication to our physical and mental health,

and how you have always tried to bring the truth to us even if your political stance lost you a good

share of business from those who don't agree with you. But your life and happiness have to be allowed

to tourish and survive, so take care of yourself and Cnd safe ways to help your fellow man. You are a

Beacon of Hope in a stormy sea of designed despair, brought on by those evil forces who want proCt

over everything else.

Posted On 05/04/2021

https://articles.mercola.com/members/ICONOCLAST/default.aspx
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Quilvis

I have a one page pdf from the article about nebulizing that you may look at:

drive.google.com/Cle/d/1_Dc4QPKA4RJr7y1eo-UG9uNYMAiaJ97V/view?usp=sha..

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

ldo5111

Thank you SO much!!!

Posted On 05/03/2021

 

LuckyinSA

Greatly appreciated.  Thank you

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ICONOCLAST

Thanks also. I should have been saving things on tash drives in case of the most dangerous of all

viruses. COMPUTER Viruses destroying Cles.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

tra2137

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Quilvis/default.aspx
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Thank you!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mar817171

You are in my prayers. For those who wish to join me pray these prayers for our dearest Doctor M. One

Our Father, one Hail Mary, and one deliverance prayer:  I plead the precious blood of Jesus Christ upon

you. May it cover you completely and bring you conversion and protection. In the name of Jesus Christ

I bind the demons and their human agents which torment you and I beg Gods holy angels to carry them

far far away never to return. May the peace of Christ rest upon you and May the Holy Spirit of God

guide and comfort you always. (End with traditional prayers to St Michael and St Joseph -see EWTN)

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Chopwi

Amen!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lovestosing6

Amen!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

winechik

https://articles.mercola.com/members/mar817171/default.aspx
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i am so sorry this has happened to you Dr. Mercola...it brings me to tears. For over 20 years i have

followed you, and know you have fought hard for honesty and the health of all, and whatever good

health I have is in many respects is thanks to your unwavering commitment to truth  and education.

God bless you.

Posted On 04/29/2021

 

RNollux

Does everyone understand now why the printed word (paper) is so important? Information in printed

form can be possessed by individuals without being controlled by someone above them threatening to

shut it down with the tip of a switch. Sure, paper information harder to share instantly with millions of

people, like digital information can, and sure, it can be burned if the controllers gets their hands on it,

but it’s impossible for them to conCscate ALL of it without a huge Cght. Does everyone also understand

this holds true for money as well? Cash, paper money, not digital money. We must prevent this digital

dictatorship, or our freedom will be gone forever. The young people who worship their phones and have

a hard time envisioning a digital-free world especially need to be educated on what we are facing if

they don’t stop worshiping their digital devices.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Watsonandco

RNollux I have one question: how? How are people going to be able to achieve this education of the

youth, or the prevention of digital dictatorship? How? The governments of the world own the power

and can back up their policies with guns! Should the football and basketball supporters, numbering

hundreds of millions worldwide, get involved things could be changed. However, if nothing else, Dr.

Mercola's experience has shown one man cannot do it. And all credit to him for his many years of

wonderful humanitarian service.

Lone voices are targets. I had my gmail account blocked days after writing against the

https://articles.mercola.com/members/RNollux/default.aspx
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"vaccination". What they wanted was access to my phone details via a QR code. Now I have to buy

another phone. Emails already taken care of. We must all of us become like secret agents.

Everybody! Pay attention. They can and will invade your home and forcibly remove you. Heavens,

where have I heard of that before?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

greye1126gmail.com

This is the link to the nebulizer video with his instructions https://vimeo.com/517836362

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

BlueQuasilica

Good day to you greye1126. Thank you very much for sharing that link. Very much appreciated. 

!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

bol2455

Its disgraceful that this knowledge is being withheld - luckily i have saved articles about this.  Can you

tell me what their reasoning was?

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

summerpro
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Hello bol2455,   is it possible to obtain the saved articles?

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

tenayaasan1gmail.com

Here is why Dr. Mercola has taken down the articles.   Fines for folks recommending Vitamin...  

 The feds are getting very nasty.   anh-usa.org/feds-on-vitamins-and-covid-shut-up-or-pay-up

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

RoseGrower

Can you forward this information to me?ndeborahrardin@msn.com

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

moebears

Please forward those articles to me, also. Thank you in advance! moebears1960@gmail.com

Posted On 04/28/2021

 

bee70578

A negligible threat to pharma proCts.  As functional psychotics they need every penny they can get!

 BTW the UK's New, New Labour leader, Starmer,  has had more than a couple of meetings with

CCDH.  The guy is not all that he appears and certainly not interested in social democracy of any

https://articles.mercola.com/members/tenayaasan1gmail.com/default.aspx
https://anh-usa.org/feds-on-vitamins-and-covid-shut-up-or-pay-up/
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shade.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sarajmackenzie

Hello there bol2455, could you please forward me those articles? sara@saraschoice.com I would

be truly grateful. Thank you.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

rebvio1

Do you have articles on inhaled hydrogen peroxide, if so could you forward to me?

rebvio@hotmail.com. Thank you

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

gardenbe

Rebvio  Here is the link someone above shared

Nebulizer Dr Brownstein therapy

www.spiritofchange.org/nebulized-peroxide-a-simple-remedy-for-covid-19..

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

alamrl
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I am very much appreciative for your information and teaching. You are one of the Cnest physicians

and kind person. Thank you very much Dr. Mercola.

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

probinson0724

Wow! Such government overreach and destruction of liberties.  I support what you stand for Dr.

Mercola.  The FDA is nothing more than maCa thugs taking our rights of informed consent and

freedom of choice.

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

ICONOCLAST

The other day I was stood outside an estate agents premises and knocked at the door to ask them

if they had any properties beyond the overreach of the government. Yes they did smile.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Watsonandco

You are right but what can you do about it? They have the guns!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Retsbew
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Headline in the UK Daily Mail today:  Bill and Melinda Gates' $130bn SPLIT: Microsoft founder's wife,

56, Cles for divorce citing her marriage to 65 year old as 'irretrievably broken' and court documents

reveal there is NO prenup. www.dailymail.co.uk/.../index.html   I wonder if this is to get his records

involved in the divorce to delay a forensic audit of his books?   Dr. Mercola, I know you're from the state

of Illinois, where Chicago is a hotspot, but not your town.  I am sure you're aware of the sensible path to

take and everyone here will support your wise decisions.  We need you and your family, staff, to be

safe.  I don't agree with Bill Dovel, "stand up to the tyranny" - there are times it's best to let it pass on by.

 If we can do anything, please let us know, such as write letters in your defence.  I've already done that

a few times in Canada.  Please take care.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mihail

A very sensible message to the Doctor. A rational man that he is, I believe he'll take heed of your

advice and continue to be there to guide us like he's so successfully done so far, on the right path.

And what a splendid idea for all of us to be the Doctor's witnesses for the defense. Anger is

paralyzing me; we need wise voices like yours right now.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

Is it possible that one of the Gates (of Hell) is not a satanist, got sick of being one, or only one of

them has reached the 33rd with the other one not having a chance to get there? Are their levels of

evil incompatible? Or is this for a show? After all, why the f* would they get a divorce, when they

don't believe in marriage?

Posted On 05/04/2021
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brodiebrock12

The Gates divorce is not what it seems for sure. There is nothing he or she does which is not

deliberate and only serves an agenda

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Randyfast

Astonished; I'm sure that it's all theater. The zombie masses will now be focused on this breakup of

"two of the world's 'greatest philanthropists'", instead of looking for the real threat that faces

humanity!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Sue12Cross

I agree Randyfast and brodiebrock12 it's just more of the puppet show to distract those in the Bear

Pit. However there is a chance that Mrs has more brains than Mr Gates (which is not di|cult) and

has Cnally realised that it's  their heads which are above the parapet and that at the moment, those

behind them, with the real money and power and plan are going to be sitting pretty when the whole

covidian cult  falls apart, which it has been doing since the start.  There are a lot exceedingly angry

people out there, many of them with nothing more to lose, they have lost jobs,  businesses and

what is worse, loved ones and Punch and Judy shows incur high visibility.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Sunman

Very sorry to learn that you were compelled to remove such information from your website. However,
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there is some good news to report. The review at Nutrient,  Evidence Regarding Vitamin D and Risk of

COVID-19 and Its Severity, had 14,748 downloads as of 4/21/2021 but has shot up to 22,175 as of the

morning of 5/2/2021. The reveiw can be found at www.mdpi.com/.../pdf  In addition the evidence that

vitamin D reduces incidence and severity of COVID-19 continues to mount. Here is a website that

updates results for vitamin D and COVID-19 frequently:  https://c19vitamind.com/

Posted On 05/02/2021

 

Astonished

My problem with vitamin D is that it taxes the liver and I am not sure how far that goes. At the

same time, I'm quite sure vitamin D is a fad; humanity has survived without artiCcial additives for

millennia. Vitamin D is not even absorbed without sun exposure. The chemtrails, of course, have

poisoned sunshine, so even direct sun exposure can be dangerous, but not as dangerous as the

monsters' sunscreens. :) It looks like we are Cnding ourselves between two chairs on the toor. :)

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

brodiebrock12

Astonished. I've raised my Vit D levels substantially without signiCcant Sun in the winter months

and am tested twice a year.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Almond

Excellent video. Pass it on. I would think Bill and Melinda Gates would be more preoccupied with their

divorce at this time. Is it really a divorce or a Cnancial reorganization? Well, we all know what taking

tak means. And, yes, it is di|cult to stand in the limelight while also trying to get work done. History

https://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/12/11/3361/pdf
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exonerates those individuals with integrity.   I think Dr. Mercola needs to be nominated for a Nobel prize

in any one of several categories. He has saved so many lives. I am grateful for this website. It is under

attack because it is effective and highly visible. So, we must also do our part to disseminate this

information far and wide. In order to change public opinion, most people need to hear something

several times or more before they ill consider changing their old way of thinking. We need to keep

repeating the message. Coupled with people starting to see their loved ones experiencing adverse

effects, this is starting to change people's way of thinking.

I have been treated so horribly by standard medicine with an attempt to impose dangerous protocols

on my that I am done with standard medicine. It is no longer safe to see an MD, at least one who is not

in private practice with a degree of autonomy.  I think we need to prepare for a long siege. These

tyrants are not going to go away. Just at supper this evening, hubby and I were discussing how they will

not stop with people like Dr. M. They are coming for each of us next. We will not be left alone to live our

lives in peace.

It is going to get very ugly. Much worse than I can even imagine. One thing I do know--when they try to

take away your rights is when you will most need them. The best thing we can do at this time is to keep

exercising our rights in every way. Not be compliant or submissive. Unwilling to be led quietly to

slaughter. This is also a battle of good vs. evil. Do everything you can think of to prepare. It is going to

be a long battle. You must hold out and resist to survive

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Almond

You will need the 3 B's. Networks. Spiritual strength and a moral compass. Physical Ctness.

Righteous thinking. Knowledge, skills, references. Resources of all kinds.  Plan A. Plan B. Plan C.

Expect plans to fall apart and have other options. As much as possible. Realize that the govt that is

intent on raising your taxes produces nothing. Before anything can be produced to restock empty

shelves, people must have incentive to get out of bed in the morning and go do some kind of

productive work. This starts with natural resources--food, fuel, materials. Ranching, farming,

Cshing, mining, logging. Only then can mills and factories operate and provide jobs. Jobs

transporting products to markets. Paychecks for discretionary spending on services.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Almond/default.aspx
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I was in the supermarket buying nonfood items. I rarely use coupons because most of what I need

does not have a coupon--people buy necessities anyway. There are still many shortages. I

discovered that having a coupon does not mean the item will be in stock. There is little in

supermarkets I even want to buy anymore. When ads come out in the newspaper insert, there is

rarely anything worth purchasing. Food quality has fallen so low. (I am happy to have receive the

weekly free newspaper ads for repurposing, though, even though I do not get the local paper.) In

having much of our own (healthy) food, we are especially blessed.  

It is terriCc to have a garden and save your own heirloom seed. However, in an attempt to control

every aspect of our lives, more and more seeds and foodstuffs will become compromised by

greedy tech-tyrants. Try, as much as possible, to shift to a hunter-gatherer lifestyle relying on wild

foods.   When making plans for your self-reliance, ask yourself how you would cope if you suddenly

could not buy or sell. If you were no longer able to enter a supermarket without a cell phone and

covid passport app, for example. Caches. Do not forget that there are many good people in the

world and much beauty.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

juststeve

Good point, wealthy people use divorce the way they use Foundations.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Vladimira

I thought the same. These people are so strange, it might be a Cnancial reorganization and not a

divorce. Putting everything into position for the Great Reset. I doubt that after so many crimes

committed together they are not joined at the hip. There is something so sinister about enriching

yourself under the guise of “helping.”

https://articles.mercola.com/members/juststeve/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Vladimira/default.aspx
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Lakhana13

Courage is facing one's fear and boldly acting in spite of the fear. Thank you Almond for your

bravery and posts. I am not giving in or up but rather preparing like you say.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

dude01

Almond, when I Crst heard of the divorce, the very Crst thing that came to my mind was that there

was a Cnancial motive involved.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ldo5111

It is just astounding that this is what has become of America (and the world)!  These thugs who want to

kill off most of the population are threatening the lives of those who would help people to live!  Only

God can take out these evil people - and He will!  This is as good as it gets for these people - their

eternity will not be good.  I am praying for your safety as I do daily for Cghters like General Flynn,

Sidney Powell, Mike Lindell, and President Trump (the duly re-elected President).  I'm glad I have

printed many of your articles, and I have your book!  Thank you, Dr. Mercola, for fearlessly trying to

save so many lives!

Posted On 05/03/2021
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Astonished

Yes, pray is all you can do, whichever God you believe in. In the end, we are all One.

And yes, God will take them out. In fact, they are already dead; they just do not know it. Sadly, I'm

quite certain they will take us out before God will take them :) Not that it is a problem; if you have

lived a good life, you have nothing to fear from.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

HealthNutNews

What a sad sad day :( Erin Elizabeth

Posted On 04/29/2021

 

ymiranthis

Dear Erin Elizabeth, it's a sad day for all of us! What if Dr. Mercola removed the article content but

left the article stubs in place with all the comments below them? Blessings to you both.

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

mf

Can Dr Mercola publish his articles on alternative platforms? Telegram, bitchute, Brandnewtube,

etc. Many others have done that and I think they are protected foe now. However I understand what

personal threats mean, and you both have to do what is safe for now.

Blessings and love!

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Astonished/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/HealthNutNews/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ymiranthis/default.aspx
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Posted On 05/03/2021

 

sanjoymahajan

I've always taken the COVD-related "Stay safe!" as analogous to "Heil Hitler!"  But in this context,

with seeming threats of bodily harm including perhaps death threats, I do mean it -- please stay

safe.  As another commenter on this article (rebel_still) put it, the country is in the hands of

"clinically overt psychopaths," which is an extreme danger to all of us.  -Sanjoy Mahajan

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ScanKat

Keep the faith

Keep up the Cght

We will win in the end. God is with us!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lovestosing6

Yes it is :(

Posted On 05/04/2021
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LoveBella

We will wait and in the meantime, they can’t intimidate and shut us all up.  We will continue spreading

the word. Thank you for your sacriCces in the name of TRUTH. You have my utmost admiration and you

will always have my support.

Sincerely, Isabella.

Posted On 04/29/2021

 

Astonished

No, they cannot intimidate us as they did the good doctor. All they can do is kill us and they are

working on it. :) I'm Cne with that as long as I can live my own life.

At this point, the "vaccinated" are posing severe danger to the "unvaxed" because of prion shedding

that will cause mad cow disease. Inhaling too much of their exhalation or touching them repeatedly

does the trick.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

BobHG46

For the Big PharmaCa, a patient cured is a customer lost. This is why articles referring to prevention or

cures without using approved pharmaceuticals are deemed to be undesirable as they will affect the

proCts of pharmaceutical companies.

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

Astonished

https://articles.mercola.com/members/LoveBella/default.aspx
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The pharmaCa (I love the coined word!) has been, and is, busy discovering illnesses you do not

have and "treat" you in order to make you sick.

Here, in the village, we prefer to die from natural causes! :D

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

casbrook

Why is this removed. I desperately wish to know where I can read up on this. I cannot even see why this

has been removed.

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

mneinhealth

mercola.Cleburst.com/PDF/ExpertInterviewTranscripts/DrMercola-DrThoma..

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

FGW

Is This the Most Effective Weapon Against Viral Infections?  Video: brandnewtube.com/.../RXs6B6

  In this interview, Dr. Thomas Levy, a board-certiCed cardiologist perhaps best known for his work

with vitamin C, discusses nebulized hydrogen peroxide, which has become my favorite intervention

for viral illnesses, including COVID-19. In his latest book, “Rapid Virus Recovery,” Levy details this

treatment. Best of all, he’s giving the e-book away for free. The 321-page physical book will be

available soon online. It’s also available in Spanish.

Levy has suffered with lifelong sinus problems and about a year and a half ago, while doing

https://articles.mercola.com/members/casbrook/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/mneinhealth/default.aspx
https://mercola.fileburst.com/PDF/ExpertInterviewTranscripts/DrMercola-DrThomasLevy-ThePossibleBenefitsofNebulizedHydrogenPeroxideonRespiratoryInfections.pdf
https://articles.mercola.com/members/FGW/default.aspx
https://brandnewtube.com/v/RXs6B6
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research for his book on magnesium, he came across nebulization with magnesium chloride,

which sparked his interest. As a result of his research, he began nebulizing with hydrogen peroxide

and noticed “incredible changes in my health” almost immediately, including the reversal of his

chronic sinus problems. So, after Cnishing his magnesium book, he took a deep dive into

nebulization. “Rapid Virus Recovery” is the result of that journey.

“Just about the time the pandemic hit was when I really had my most compelling compilation of

evidence for what nebulization with hydrogen peroxide can do,” he says. “And as I point out in the

book, this is not just for common cold. It is for any respiratory virus.I make the assertion — and I

don't generally make assertions that I can't back up — that nobody needs to suffer with a cold or

the tu again, unless you wait too long before nebulizing. Nevertheless, you’ll still recover much

quicker after you do this.”

Levy also points out that if you can easily prevent or cure a viral infection, then vaccination

becomes irrelevant. “Why vaccinate for a disease that you can prevent or easily cure after you have

it?” he asks. As for why he’s giving the book away for free, the answer is simple. “I want to stop this

pandemic,” he says, “and nebulized hydrogen peroxide is not only simple to administer by

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

artist.jill

Please see my posts with hopefully helpful links

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

artist.jill

I added a couple of posts with hopefully helpful links

Posted On 04/25/2021
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mrn1457

mercola.Cleburst.com/PDF/ExpertInterviewTranscripts/DrMercola-DavidBr..

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

mtb1939

STILL NOT GETTING INJECTED WITH THE COVID MRNA POISON.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

DaveEboy

Really, really appalling, if you ever needed proof of what is being done to humankind by the big pharma

etc, then here it is, why would anyone want to utilize Terrorist Experts for cyberwarfare  against

someone who runs a health website and also against the right to free speech and alternative opinions

on any range of matters? We have to circulate this to all our friends and contacts to keep things

moving, hesitate and we will eventually be lost and George Orwell's 1984 Cnally becomes reality. Keep

on going Dr Mercola, we are fully behind you sir..!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Sue12Cross

You need to get in touch with the International Group of Lawyers/Academics/Doctors/Scientists...

headed up by Dr Reiner Fuellmich, it has bee been in action since early 2020. They are based in

Germany but they speak excellent English and Dr Fuellmich also works in the US. They are doing great

https://articles.mercola.com/members/mrn1457/default.aspx
https://mercola.fileburst.com/PDF/ExpertInterviewTranscripts/DrMercola-DavidBrownstein-AHolisticApproachtoViruses.pdf
https://articles.mercola.com/members/mtb1939/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/DaveEboy/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Sue12Cross/default.aspx
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work in pushing back and already have many victories in various countries. They share information

freely and there may be a class action case which they have already fought (or is in progress) which

could have a bearing on what you are undergoing at the moment odysee.com/@Corona-Ausschuss:3  

- to see what they do -  and here is the direct website for help:  www.fuellmich.com/kontakt   Good

Luck and a Big Hug from Normandie

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

daybreaker

I always look to you for nutritional information to pass on to my family or those who are in need.  Can

you at least put back the general info on Vit C, D, Zinc, etc.    You could just take out the words Covid 19

and replace it with " if you get sick, or "to build of your immune system to help prevent you from

catching something,... general stuff, they can't do anything about that.

Posted On 05/01/2021

 

JDFree

Go here-->  (link is valid until May 7th but it will be updated)  spaces.hightail.com/.../JeY7j4ad1B  

Hope this helps and please keep in mind that when exploring any new protocols, including

nebulizing peroxide, it's best to do under medical supervision. As with anything new, proceed

slowly and cautiously.

Posted On 05/01/2021

 

MaryV1939

What goes on. I can't read any of your articles. All I get is this page. Mary V

https://odysee.com/@Corona-Ausschuss:3
https://www.fuellmich.com/kontakt/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/daybreaker/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/JDFree/default.aspx
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Posted On 04/22/2021

 

CMT367

Try using google chrome browser. I can access the links tuesday, 4 May '21

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

HealthNutNews

I respect your decision to do so and of course I respect you, but I will not be deleting my articles. They

will stay up. Erin Elizabeth

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ChrisK

Bravo!!!  Look forward to following you.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

NewlandsWanderer

Shattered to hear the news of the globalist/technocrat/big pharma scum threatening you Dr. Mercola.

 It shows how desperate they are to extinguish the truth of the natural approaches to health you

prescribe for a strong immune system.  Everything they are doing is destroying truth, freedom and

health and pushing brainwashed people down an alienating track towards unhealthy and compliant

https://articles.mercola.com/members/CMT367/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/HealthNutNews/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ChrisK/default.aspx
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dehumanization.

Yesterday I heard that Bill Gates was getting a divorce.  He has been divorced from empathy,

compassion and love of humanity for years. Ask anyone with half a brain cell who they would like to

look after their health and well being and Bill Gates would not even feature.  Dr Mercola would be top of

the list.  We need to support Dr Mercola in any and every way we can.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

juststeve

Now they Cght us. (Actually been Cghting us.) They keep moving the goal post to now include

children. Given the Miracle Genetic Disruptor has been delivered to those who if it, and regular

vaccines, worked as advertised, leaves those whose absolute risk must be near zero. Yes, it sucks

if you or your loved one succumbs to whatever is going around and gets counted as being part of

those who actually may have had Covid.

A huge thanks to Doc & Staff, the many doctors, nurses, researchers who know the truth and try to

 push back with the truth as and when they can, and a huge thanks to all the Gardeners with

Creation who grow true Life, Health & Abundance. If there is to be any Build Back Better it will

come from us as individuals, family, neighbors, in our Local Community's. Anything coming from

the 1% will be nothing but self serving, disconnected from the Foundations of Life.

Your last paragraph - agreed!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

NewlandsWanderer

Hi juststeve.  Completely agree with you.  The people supporting the dehumanization agenda are

sitting on the biggest branch of the natural truth-tree -- while simultaneously sawing it off!   It is out

and out lunacy.  Just tried to post today's Doctor Mercola article on Twitter.  They blocked it and

https://articles.mercola.com/members/juststeve/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/NewlandsWanderer/default.aspx
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said it "has been identiCed by Twitter and their partners as potentially harmful".  So many of the

media outlets have become distorting mirrors, retecting back the warped "science" of a eugenicist

weirdo.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Lakhana13

I just deleted what I REALLY wanted to say but since this site is being observed, I cannot say it. Please

Dr Mercola, if anyone on your staff reads through these posts I implore you to contact Scott and

Jacqueline at georgegordonsschoolofcommonlaw@usa.net. www.georgegordonschoolotaw.com  

They would help with a law suit and you would win. Jacqueline was the wife of the late George Gordon

and both taught Common Law. I personally know them and took a course many years ago. I know for a

fact, they've won more law suits than any lawyer ever has. I am talking about a few MAJOR law suits.

We cannot allow these psychopaths to "win". So please at least contact them. I was also going to

suggest a plethora of emails to Tucker Carlson about the censoring of this site, but he's been bought

into the "vaccine" scheme of things. A damn shame.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

bobjim

you wouldn't stand up for DS and infowars..."{when they came for me there was no one left to stand up

for me...." remember freedoms just another word for nothing left to loose. are the globohomoschlomos

willing to Cght everyone they back up against the walls of tyranny that have nothing left to lose? its

coming, and peter hotez is standing next to divorced bill gates at the doors of hell.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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juliapearson01gmail.com

Just shows you how desperate they are....and how close, the people who know what is going on, are to

exposing them. Yes censorships are over the bloody top. Appalling behaviour by the deep state. How

evil these people are. And to stop free speech is everyone's right in the free world, well what used to be

the free world!! How dare they enforce people to get a jab....Yes I say forced because you can't travel

unless you have had the experimental jab. Or if your work tells you you have to have it. This is against

the Nuremberg Code which was set up after world war 2 to stop these types of actions. It won't be long

before they are hauled before the Haig! Well I hope so. I refuse to be a guinea pig.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

artist.jill

Here is a bitchute link with Dr. Mercola's demo on nebulized peroxide  (looks like his most recent one,

in which he updated and clariCed his directions.) www.bitchute.com/.../QoRi6bu3sMEV

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

ScanKat

Thanks. You saved me some time. I am building an Arsenal to Cght these medical oligarchs.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

roberts1008yahoo.com

Hey everyone, All of the info on Dr David Brownstein's protocol can be found in his book, released in

Nov of 2020, titled "A Holistic Approach to Viruses". It is available for $20 at this location:

 www.drbrownstein.com/.../a-holistic-approach-to-viruses   Pray for the satanists that have seized

https://articles.mercola.com/members/juliapearson01gmail.com/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/artist.jill/default.aspx
https://www.bitchute.com/video/QoRi6bu3sMEV/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ScanKat/default.aspx
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control of this nation.

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

pra3771

Bought it...thanks so much!

Everyone should have in print as much of these books, from the brilliant Dr.s.

If the world goes dark for a while, we'll need them more than ever!

God bless you!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

BiomedMom1

Just purchased ... Dr. Brownstein, Dr. Mercola, and so many others like them, are personal heroes

of mine.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ICONOCLAST

Just purchased 10.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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jjack7977

Never have I known you or ANYONE in this Cght to be an 'Anti-Vaxxer'!!!!...............telling the truth and

exposing risks is NOT being 'ANTI' anything!........it is called Telling the Truth! Truth will ALWAYS stand

on it's own!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sanroque

Dear Dr Mercola I am so very sorry this is happening to you. You do not deserve it, all you have ever

written is to help people help themselves naturally!!  I continue to pray for you and know that God is

bigger than any of this corruption we are being fed!!  I am so sorry!! I just wish people will listen...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ThePazyryk

Wonder if this has anything to do with Mel leaving Bill. Maybe now she'll feel less constrained (or more

compelled) to come forward and spill the beans. Hopefully she won't succumb to "covid-19" the way Dr

Li Wenliang had, or be involved in a car "accident".

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

pra3771

Mel and Bill are either dead or in Gitmo. Those are actors taking their place until many truths come

out. Look at old(2015) pics and 2020 pics."  Truth will prevail.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

rnldef

brandnewtube.com/watch/nebulized-hydrogen-peroxide-interview-with-dr-t..

Posted On 05/02/2021

 

ldo5111

Thanks for the link!

Posted On 05/03/2021

 

msp21911

Does anyone have the formula written down?  I watched the video and they don't give the exact way

to do it.  What is the ratio of H2o2 and saline solution?  Thanks!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Hercster

controlsfordiabetes.com/nebulizer-and-covid-19   The Magic Formulation Really it’s not the magic

formulation, I will walk you through the process step by step. No matter how you look at it you will

have to do some mixing but as I said before it is so easy. Pick up a face mask as opposed to a

mouth piece because the virus  infection goes into your sinus and you want the vapor to go into

https://articles.mercola.com/members/rnldef/default.aspx
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/nebulized-hydrogen-peroxide-interview-with-dr-thomas-levy_L5ImSyLpHINNGZX.html
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ldo5111/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/msp21911/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Hercster/default.aspx
https://controlsfordiabetes.com/nebulizer-and-covid-19/
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your sinus. 1. Fill a pint jar with pure clean water (distilled water) do not use tap water. 2a. Convert

to normal saline add 1 level teaspoon or 4.5 grams of sea salt, into the water and dissolve by

stirring, note this does not have to be sterile.

OR 2b. Use the 0.9 % saline solution and add 1 level teaspoon and mix in the water.

3. Add Food Grade Hydrogen Peroxide (H202) 12 %, put 3/4 of a teaspoon of H202 into the water

solution. So you would take your 1/4 teaspoon and add 3 level scoops, count them out 1, 2 and 3,

add and mix. 4. Now you have created a pint of 0.1 % H202 diluted in normal saline, this jar will last

for 3 months. If you have taken a WHIMIS course you will know to label the jar H202 nebulize

solution. There is no stabilizer in the H2o2 and will degrade over time so put the jar in the fridge

after use.

A Simple Table

To break down H2O2 from 3% to 1% is very simple, use 2 parts water to 1 part H2O2.  Also to break

down 12% to 1% use 11 parts water to 1 part H2O2. Note 1 US tsp is not the same as 1 Imperial

tsp, but can be used in the same proportion.

H2O2 Concentration H2O2 Saline Final H2O2 Concentration

3% 1/4 teaspoon 1.21 ounces or 7 1/4 teaspoons .1%

12% 1/4 teaspoon 5.0 ounces or 30 teaspoons .1%

36% 1/4 teaspoon 15.0 ounces or 90 teaspoons .1%

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Randyfast

"nonexistent vaccine risks". Tell that to the people who have already died from the DNA altering

garbage!

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Randyfast/default.aspx
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Posted On 04/28/2021

 

HeLaCellChaos666

Randyfast: '"nonexistent vaccine risks". Tell that to the people who have already died from the DNA

altering garbage! I know they're calling it (it being the Covid-19 vaccine), 'experimental gene

therapy', but it's not 'DNA altering' insofar as I know... Even though  'the central dogma'  (one gene=

one protein) is wrong, even though most proteins are multi-gene proteins, for the sake of

simplicity... think of a gene as simply a recipe for making a protein... Ok so that recipe can be

written in different languages... It can be written in the language of DNA, the language of Transfer

RNA, OR (as in the case of Covid-19 vaccine) the language of Messenger RNA....The vaccine

contains m-RNA which provides cells with the genetic information needed to make (if memory

serves) a spike protein which is part of the Covid-19 virus... this is indeed a form of gene

therapy...it is novel/experimental/dangerous imo... BUT it's not 'DNA altering' (leastways not to my

knowledge).... GOT IT???

Posted On 04/29/2021

 

Hercster

To "HeLaCellChaos666" "BUT it's not 'DNA altering' (leastways not to my knowledge).... GOT IT???"

You lecture him, while you don t know one way or the other.  No one does. Don't pretend your

ignorance is knowledge. Got it www.bitchute.com/.../lEi6zsmZVA17

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Randyfast

Thanks, Hercster. I couldn't be bothered. If there's one thing I've learned; it's that you can't reason

with such people.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/HeLaCellChaos666/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Hercster/default.aspx
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lEi6zsmZVA17/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Randyfast/default.aspx
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

donaldfmilne

What happened to this article, I was ready to give it a try?

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

artist.jill

Please check out my posts with hopefully helpful links

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

KingofthePaupers

All I told the Federal Court of Canada is I don't trust the guys who put tuoride in my water to put

anything in my veins. To see them attempting to censor the opposition makes me more certain I don't

trust them.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Hercster

I have attended two hearings to get that geno toxic, mutagenic, EPA designated class 4 neuro toxin

out of our water. Problem is not the bought and paid for bureaucrat. Problem are the idiots that

close their eye to reason and science, and want to beLIEve  instead.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/donaldfmilne/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/artist.jill/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/KingofthePaupers/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Hercster/default.aspx
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Our socio economic paradigm is twisted. Inequality corrupts everything it touches. While we

cannot let go of it. So the globalists are going to force subjugation on us, for our own good they

say. Instead of walking the talk, they will be kings, and we will be paupers.:P

We are a failed species.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

KingofthePaupers

Hercster: that geno toxic, mutagenic, EPA designated class 4 neuro toxin out of our water

Jct: So you make my point. If they put that geno toxic, mutagenic, EPA designated class 4 neuro

toxin in our water, who is going to trust them to... And it brings attention to the tuoride poisoning if

they didn't know.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mark4scovel

Dr. Mercola, you can't stop now! We need you and your voice. Are you saying that they've won and

you're giving up? This is about free speech. What can we do?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

cas2496

This is overwhelming and discouraging - but Dr. Mercola look at the level of support you have!  every

one of us seething with outrage.  Thank you too everyone for sharing articles - a sleeping giant seems

to be awakening !

https://articles.mercola.com/members/KingofthePaupers/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/mark4scovel/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/cas2496/default.aspx
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

panyusg

Dr Mercola, please move to Singapore.  Safe, zero guns, tough government.  Free Press so long as you

stay away from Singapore affairs.  And you can revive your website.  Incorporate Mercola Inc in

Singapore.  You can still run your USA business from Singapore.

If you have not committed any crime, no one can harm you so easily in Singapore.

Posted On 05/03/2021

 

Pat Ormsby

I second this recommendation. I have not lived in Singapore, but have lived in the Orient for the

past 35 years. I would recommend Japan, but it would be hard getting a decent visa. Confucian

ethics can be a challenge to get used to. To keep a long description short, they pay lip service to

tyranny while effectively dragging their feet. Of course, if billionaires want you dead, you will be in

danger anywhere, but what I see happening in the US has me really terriCed for everyone.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Elleanee

Sweet but completely misguided. You get beaten in Singapore it caught chewing gum. That sounds

like a really safe place—-NOT!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

https://articles.mercola.com/members/panyusg/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Pat-Ormsby/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Elleanee/default.aspx
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MASONMANNIX

Article Quote: “Remember Hitler and Mussolini came to power LEGALLY, because they subverted the

legal structures of their country. Folks you are seeing it in real time now in America. It is obvious that

there is a massive assault designed to remove your personal freedom and liberty.” My Response: Sadly,

if you watch the networks and cable television news you see this everyday.  The narrative has become

so skewed towards BigPharma as they don’t want to air anything that would interrupt that ad money

rolling in.  Those of us who read your articles and post here on metcola.com want to know the truth be

it good, bad, ugly, confusing, scary or whatever.  We ARE going to seek it. Thank you Dr. Mercola for all

your efforts!

Posted On 05/03/2021

 

hir6735

Dr Mercola we all need you and the vital information you share.  Be brave and know that we will back

you.  We’re we go one, we go all!

Posted On 04/24/2021

 

pittbuehl

you may be able to Cnd on BitChute.

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

FlowerGirl1111

https://articles.mercola.com/members/MASONMANNIX/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/hir6735/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/pittbuehl/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/FlowerGirl1111/default.aspx
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Bless you!! Thank you so very much. (Nebulized peroxide)

Posted On 04/24/2021

 

patvictor

I sent many family and friends the video of Dr. Mercola interviewing Dr. Levy and am upset that I can't

download it again and send it to more people. I keep telling friends about it and can't share it with

them.  When I saw it that evening, I became so ecstatic that I immediately wanted to share it with

everyone I know.  It was the best thing I'd heard during the whole horrible year we've been experiencing.

 I knew about using the HP in the nebulizer and I had one from a few years ago and bought one for my

2 sons, my housekeeper and her daughter's family, and my elderly neighbor.  I don't know how many of

them believe in the miracle this simple treatment could do.  I've been trying to have my two sons see

the video and as yet haven't been able to schedule the viewing. Now I realize I can never show it to

them.  I'm extremely depressed that they will never see it.  I did however spend the hour to do an audio

capture of it but the sound is not easy to listen to.  I'm happy that I'm 73 and may soon exit this world.

 This cancelling of our voices that are only sharing helpful information has to change.  We need to be

able to debate these issues!

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

Mhunter701gmail.com

Don't give up! We need you to continue to share helpful information!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Erena5

Dear Dr. Mercola I'm very sorry, we are entering the dark ages, again, God knows for how

https://articles.mercola.com/members/patvictor/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Mhunter701gmail.com/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Erena5/default.aspx
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long...However, they are way too late The Truth Is Out There, thanks to you.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

TotalMayhem

I am sick to the back teeth of the tyranny that has been unleashed upon the world. Here in the UK the

lunatics are truly running the asylum. Every absurd diktat is enthusiastically followed by the sheeple.

They parrot the drivel and dross as fact and are psychotically wedded to their germ infested muzzles. I

hate them.  In contrast Sir, you have been a bastion of humanity. Speaking the truth in a tsunami of liars

and their lies. We will not forsake you. We will continue to support you. Your efforts are not wasted and

the knowledge that you have given us will never be expunged.  This must have been an extraordinarily

di|cult decision for you to make. Perhaps your family's lives are being threatened as well as your own?

In any case, discretion is the better part of valor. It is best to retreat from a battle in order to eventually

win the war.  My guess is that you will Cnd discrete ways to disseminate valuable information without

associating it with the Mercola name.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

kjaeger

I sat here in front of my computer trying to respond for the last half hour. Couldn't do it without

focusing every expletive I know at the deep state. Gates and gang won't stop till the population of the

US has been reduced to 100 million. FU Bill

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

tmoran

Dear Dr. Mercola, this article was very upsetting. I suggest to make an option available to sign up for an

https://articles.mercola.com/members/TotalMayhem/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/kjaeger/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/tmoran/default.aspx
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email mailing list so we receive your articles directly by email, not a link to a website online. I can't

speak for everybody, but I would pay a reasonable monthly subscription fee for this service. You should

have all our emails in your database, so you could just send this directly. Also, you could sell an article

archive on CDs or a USB or a digital download (like a zip Cle). Dr. Mercola, I know that your purpose of

life is to help people naturally and you already fulClled it to a great extent, so you don't have to put

yourself at risk and suffer personal consequences.

I wanted to mention that I came to this country 20 years ago from Russia with a belief that this is

where people have the most freedom in the world, but it is getting worse and worse, and there is no

real freedom any more. Trump was our hope to make America great again, but this is gone now too...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ghdnn

May I commend you on your suggestion’s and comment’s, very good thought’s. I too would pay for

the knowledge past, present and future.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Lakhana13

I believe we who post, should begin exchanging our personal emails, to build a network of like

minded people. If one Cnds documents, articles etc,we could then send them to our email list to

continue educating ourselves. The one BIG drawback would be the the troll-spies getting in on the

exchange. I do not now what else to do to continue the exchange of TRUTH and FACTS.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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tomrip1

Not to argue, but imo this struggle (spiritual war) goes way beyond the 2 party system. They are

just players in the distraction.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

jamNjim

The title Alternative Medicine Dr. has always troubled me. I Cnd that title offensive. What Dr. Mercola

promotes is the truth and Real Medicine. He is a REAL DOCTOR. The standardized medical system

doesn't have doctors. They have DRUG DEALERS! Drugs don't promote healing. They rob Peter to pay

Paul. That's what the conventional medical system offers. Dr. Mercola offers truth and healing. That

makes him a real doctor, not an alternative medicine doctor. If everyone was raised from early in life to

live life the way Dr. Mercola recommends, the need for our conventional drug dealers and quackery

would go away. They would go out of business. An entire system (healthcare system), based on

Cult-Like philosophies and snake oils, would vanish over night. That is what they  are afraid of. The

truth always prevails over lies and deception. God Bless Dr. Mercola for all he has done for humanity!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

LLLLLLL

WHY IS EVERYONE SURRENDERING ?  Posting their condolences?  Do not let them get away with this.

 Sue them for billions in damages!  Take them to court for defamation! Have us sign a petition as

co-plaintiffs.  I know you are tired but do not give up.  You have come too far.  Linda B.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Lakhana13

https://articles.mercola.com/members/tomrip1/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/jamNjim/default.aspx
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TOTALLY AGREE. NOW is NOT the time to give in or surrender. As I posted earlier, here is a possible

resource to Cght with Dr M.

www.georgegordonschoolotaw.com

I personally knew George and took courses. Although he passed away, his wife and new husband

continue the Cghts. We are in the throws of the greatest battle on earth; a Spiritual Battle between

Good and Evil. We cannot stop. "The Greatest trick Satan played on humans is convincing them he

didn't exist".

I am not so much a "religious" person but spiritual. I believe there is a difference but I do pray this

every day.

We call upon St. Michael the Archangel to defend us in battle; be our defense against the

wickedness and snares of the devil.  May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do you, O Prince of

the Heavenly host, by the power of God, cast into hell, Satan and all evil spirits who prowl  the earth

seeking the ruin of souls.

I suggest everyone pray this as well, because THIS is who we are dealing with. Whether as in the

bible, a "reptilian" as David Icke believes, an "extra-terrestrial" or "inter-dimensional" this is who we

are battling. What we are dealing with is actually a brilliant plan and I personally do not believe

humans are as capable to get every detail as precise as we are witnessing. Just sayin'

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ChrisK

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!!  I'm glad I'm not the only one that feels this way.  Dr. M

has folded like a cheap suit and let ALL of his supporters down.  He claimed he was going to Cght

and now...well, you see what road he chose.  I've stated elsewhere that if this was LEGAL, I'd

somewhat understand, but this is just him giving up.  After 15 years of steady support, he just blew

it.  Sorry, Dr. M, disgraceful move...

http://www.georgegordonschooloflaw.com/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ChrisK/default.aspx
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

CokeCola777

FAUCI PAID TO CREATE COVID 19

Sharyl Attkisson investigates Covid-19 origins

   Numerous scientiCc insiders are signing onto the “lab origin” theory for Covid-19 and a link to

controversial research funded by your tax dollars.

   High proCle health Cgures who have worked to “debunk” lab origin questions are linked to funding

and vaccine research partnerships with China’s Wuhan Institute of Virology (WIV).

   The U.S.- Chinese research involved genetically engineering bat coronavirus to make it infect human

airway cells in mice, in order to invent vaccines and other therapeutics.

   U.S. taxpayer money supported the controversial vaccine research with Chinese scientists through

the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID).

Some support came from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), led by Dr.

Anthony Fauci.

When the former head of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), Dr. Robert RedCeld, recently said

Covid-19 likely leaked from a Chinese research lab, news headlines called it “shocking."

Dr. Robert RedCeld on CNN: “I still think the most likely etiology of this pathogen in Wuhan was from a

laboratory— you know, escaped.”

That was followed by a turry of media reports ridiculing the notion; insisting that Covid-19 probably

jumped from bats to people through an unexplained, natural route. But there’s new information that

hasn’t been widely reported. A sizable segment of the research community has formed the same

opinion as Dr. RedCeld: that Covid-19 leaked from experiments at the Wuhan Institute of Virology in

China.

Jamie Metzl, World Health Organization International Advisory Committee on Human Genome Editing:

https://articles.mercola.com/members/CokeCola777/default.aspx
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“There are scientists all around the world who have told me that they believe the most likely origin of

COVID-19, of the pandemic, is an accidental lab l

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mar5869

Thank you Dr Mercola. You are a champion for truth and freedom. You have helped save many lives

and we are indebted to you. Keep up the good Cght in the best way you can. Good will win in the end.

Be assured of my prayers for you and all your invaluable work.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

bor8387

WE MUST ALL CONTINUE TO PURCHASE DR. MERCOLA'S BOOKS AND GIVE THEM TO OUR LOVED

ONES.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Pastaboy123

We are lucky that a lot of Dr Mercola's works has reached us and educated us to covid 19 that the US

government cannot take from us this knowledge. I will continue to keep boosting my immune system

and eating the most nutritious foods I can lay my hands on as well as other measures I can take. I will

never surrender to the "vaccine" as the effects of it will begin to unfold as time goes by and the

consequences will be awful.

A Frankinstein monster in the making. The US is no longer the land of the free and will now be viewed

as bedfellows of China Russia N.Korea and others. Of course the UK and other western countries who

https://articles.mercola.com/members/mar5869/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/bor8387/default.aspx
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are poodles of the US will quickly fall in line. There are not enough Dr Mercola's in the world

unfortunately for humankind.

Dino Carlucci

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Sistah

I’ve lived abroad for a good chunk of my life, but I am now back in the US for my Cnal chapter, and,

you know, I hate it here. It is very clear that Americans are nothing more than commodities in

service to capitalism. And if, for some reason, they don’t serve capitalism they are tossed to the

side to live in poverty and squalor. Welcome to America.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

zinovius

99.99% of Mercolians have learned A LOT from all Dr. Mercola's articles before pandemic, during

pandemic and yesterday and before yesterday. So we all have the information Dr. Mercola provided to

us, embeded in our brains forever. Not only in our brains but we spread the info from person to person.

Nothing special happened. 99% of world population knows by now everything and more about

importance of Vitamins D, C, Zinc, Mg. Dr. Zelenko formula was also ridiculed at Crst, PRESIDENT

TRUMP too was ridiculed..until they had no choice but to agree with Dr.Zelenko success and how right

was President Trump.

NOBODY WILL NEVER HIDE THE TRUTH !

Truth Always WINS!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021
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kappert

This is outrageous, so sorry to hear. I will keep supporting Dr. Mercola by buying his products.

He should give the articles to people who can publish them anonymously on foreign servers and/or the

darknet.

Posted On 05/03/2021

 

JDFree

A must read article-->sagaciousnewsnetwork.net/curing-respiratory-virus-infections-through-h..

On this webpage is also a link for a free book (pdf download or e-book). It's about 320 pages. I share

this with you in hopes that we share with others. I have no Cnancial interest ( it's free )

Posted On 05/01/2021

 

RobyH64

www.bitchute.com/.../CYNy82HODHyf  Here it is!

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

artist.jill

I found this link on bitchute with the video on nebulized peroxide interviewing Dr. David Brownstein,

haven't checked it yet: www.bitchute.com/.../snqbaRL1GBrr

https://articles.mercola.com/members/kappert/default.aspx
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Posted On 04/25/2021

 

FlowerGirl1111

We need this information today. Please re-post the video with the directions on how to mix the peroxide

with the puriCed water. i just bought everything and need this...

Posted On 04/24/2021

 

Kassie

Found it and wrote everything down. Thanks so much, FlowerGirl1111!

Posted On 04/24/2021

 

RobyH64

I just bought everything as well. My nebulizer arrived from Amazon yesterday!

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

greye1126gmail.com

I did the same thing. Now I don’t have the instructions on how to mix the formula and how to use it

Posted On 04/25/2021
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JDFree

Go to this link (link is valid until May 7th but it will be updated)  -->

spaces.hightail.com/.../bt1vJGB6V3  There are seceral docs plus a spreadsheet I created in Open

O|ce that will assist in diluting and percentage peroxide to your desired percentage Also, best to

mixe with saline solution and not distilled water alone....use Celtic Salt to make your saline

solution ( with distilled water ) Any questions,,,just reply

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

TotalMayhem

You can use the peroxide neat (i.e. 3%).

I don't bother diluting. Just ensure it is pure food grade. Of course if it stings or "burns" then dilute

with 0.9% saline. Try half and half and go on from there.

The main thing that I have discovered is that the dilution ratio doesn't have to be exact if you are

starting out with the 3% H2O2 because the majority of people tolerate this well. However, dilution

ratios ARE very important if you are starting out with more potent peroxide solutions e.g. 12% or

35% etc etc. In which case be very, very careful indeed and triple check you Cnal diluted solution is

correct before use.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

cherylandbriana

Its called censorship folks.

Posted On 04/24/2021
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Krofter

The constitution is now null and void.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

pfw24532

Any and everybody who voted for a single DEM is to blame.

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

ChrisK

The Repubs are no better...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Krofter

You've both fallen prey to the divide and conquer agenda.  See my reply to Scankat.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Bill Dovel Pro EFT Adv RN

Bring these articles back up. The holistic world will back you up. Please stand up to the tyranny.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Krofter/default.aspx
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Posted On 04/23/2021

 

SeeStraight

For all you 2nd Amendment folks, begin cleaning, oiling and preparing for action. Censorship is

running rampant. It will soon engulf both you and I and anything we post on the web, or have

posted in the past. Begin now saving every bit of valuable information you Cnd online - download it

to your own computer and hard drive storage. It will soon be deleted from the web if it contradicts,

in any way, the desires of the Cabal.

Posted On 04/29/2021

 

Hippocrates460

Dr Mercola has gone further to defend and protect all of us than just about anyone I can think of

given his long history of service to humanity. I'm sure he would continue to stand up if possible.

Keep in mind the Fourth Industrial Revolution is based on a global dictatorship backed by the

world's militaries. All of them. Operation Tribal Spike has been launched. A global Operation

Phoenix was launched under the Trump administration. They will use any means at their disposal

to control the population.  We should have vigorously resisted the rise of the global police state

back in the early 2000s. Many of us did, but not enough. If we're very fortunate, Entropy catalyzed

by elite Hubris will become the wellsprings of a grassroots awakening and effective resistance to

create freedom and transparency.

BTW, I have no doubt C0DEX ALlMENTARlUS is waiting in the wings to sharply limit our access to

vitamins and all kinds of supplements. I hope this realization will bring the holistic world together,

along with the farmers in India and other farmers around the world Cghting for food sovereignty,

Europeans Cghting for their culture, and many others in various nations and cultures Cghting the

good Cght for human freedom and dignity.

Posted On 05/03/2021
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Chris65

Might I also suggest starting to use crypto's, like Monero, to bypass the Talmudic Cabal Federal

Reserve.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

pam2118

Dr. Mercola HAS to stay online. They cannot say who stays and who has to go. FREEDOM OF

SPEECH!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

MeThink

We do not have the right to ask someone else to put his life on the line, for that is what i am sure

this is about.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

stanleybecker

we are all under extreme pressure and stress in dealing with the private corporations that act like

Latter day Highwaymen demanding not only our money but also our sacriCced lives - for what?? -

so that these pernicious entities can destroy our God given freedom and lead us all into the abyss

of extinction - all this is so STUPID - and Snake Junior believes that he has all the qualities of God -

OMNISCIENCE / OMNIPRESENCE/ OMNIPOTENCE - the truth being that the Snake possesses none
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of these qualities - and yet the Snake bullshits the human population on our planet that Snake has

all the answers and actually knows what's going on - the Snake is a LIAR and following him is a

form of social SUICIDE

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Almond

You realize I must choose my words carefully...  I hope the message is well-received. pam and all...

I am sue Dr. M. has investigated options for remaining online and has received expert advice.  Not

to criticize your suggestion, just to point out how dire this restriction of Crst amendment rights is.

 I, too, wish there was a place where we could all connect without intimidation and surveillance.

MeThink and all... I am concerned about the nature of "personal threats".  Will we learn more about

this?  Esp. if the info on the modus operandi of tyrants might be useful to us? SeeStraight and all...

yes, I think that is what it will come down to.  However, it will take more than that to Cght govt.  It

will take larger numbers of people than we have ever seen before protesting in the streets.  It will

take business owners with the courage not to comply with mandates that would eliminate

"undesirables" from access to public places.  Perhaps most importantly, it will take computer skills

to take down the technocracy.

We must each be prepared to take care of ourselves and maybe at least one other person.

 Selectively set aside a bit extra if you are able. Time is short, but also do what you can to teach

young people the kinds of tribal skills and knowledge that have been traditionally passed down

from one generation to the next.  Focus your time and energy on those who are actively trying to

help themselves.  Triage.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

brodiebrock12

The Epoch Times is a great resource for many things and has an excellent forum. More political than

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Almond/default.aspx
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health related, but still very good. www.theepochtimes.com

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

elwolf101

I call heaven and earth as a witness against you--Satan and all your pimps, janes, and Johns, thus far

you have gone and no farther. I am sending you Dr. Mercola my guardian angel and I ask all who see

this to do so too. These people are not going to stop until we say they are to stop.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Krofter

Our country is lost.  Its o|cial, open discourse and free speech are dead.  The coup d'tate has, thus far,

been successful.  Hitler was successful up to a point, but he and those who stood with him ended up

paying the ultimate price.  secularheretic.substack.com/p/its-o|cial-free-speech-is-now-illegal

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ggpalemoon

God bless you Dr Mercola. I am praying for you!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

fvtomasch
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Maybe instead of using the term Covid-19 and natural remedies replace it with FAUCI-19.  If you have

optimum Vitamin D/C/zinc levels your chances of catching the dreaded FAUCI-19 virus is minuscule.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

tan2582

# $ %

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lyn7020

I am extremely dismayed by this information Dr Mercola. My family and I have relied on your valuable

advice for over 20 years. We all have our own mind; to evaluate and make decisions. This applies to

getting the vaccine or not getting the vaccine. Taking supplements or not..Do the real criminals here

think that we can be brainwashed into doing something we don't want to do?  We are considered no

better than sheep!  This is very alarming.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Cheekygrrl

Dear Dr. Mercola:  Please keep your written information available to us.  There is Brighteon and others

where you are welcome and frankspeech.com will be up and running soon.  Don't be a domino to fall.

 That's what the CCP wants to happen.  We love you and your articles!

RESIST!
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ColdTurkey

Well, there is still a God in Heaven who is in charge. The power of prayer is beyond measure. It is

inCnitely so beyond the power of the billionaires. It has saved many beyond measure when hope

seemed to be exhausted. Along with standing our ground, it is what is needed of us now. Let us who

have Faith join arms in perseverance and pray daily for Dr. Mercola and the few like him. God be with

you and most certainly is with you, Dr. Mercola. Let us not even give any thought of defeat. No one, no

cause is defeated until it is abandoned. Let our unwillingness to give up send shivers down the backs

of our enemies.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

basset7714aol.com

I am so very sorry to hear you are unable to continue informing us, not for us, but for you.  It's sad

because your freedom has been taken away at a time in history we thought that would never happen.

 What is most important Dr. Mercola, is the safety of you and your family.  What can't be stopped is the

network that has developed that through your knowledge, will continue to live on.  Each one of us who

informs another new person and that person informs etc., will continue your work.  We're not just

people that don't want to take a vaccine that we feel will harm us, we also a people that believe in

freedom and the Crst amendment, freedom of speech.  God bless you and protect you in every way

possible.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

jennifermetz

I have and still do depend on Dr. Mercola for the truth. I have compiled most Covid articles for
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ammunition when my jabbed relatives realize I am unjabbed. I sure hate to lose all this valuable

lifesaving info !! I am a server in the mountains of Colorado. We have been open for business thru most

of this madness. I have been maskless and down in the faces of THOUSANDS of travelers for over a

year. Many coworkers have tested positive and I'm right there beside them(they say it was just like a

seasonal tu) and because of the GREAT Dr. I have been just Cne...my vit. D levels are optimal and I eat

clean and follow all his advice. I even have a portable nebulizer ready...but no covid !! Thank you to this

community and all your helpful comments. If ANYBODY was or is exposed it is me...It's a bunch of

overhyped BULLSHIT !!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

AgeJay

The problem is that most people still trust what comes out of the approved media outlets and medical

'care' system and that most of us have complied with the nonsense suppression measures dictated by

the industry-driven governments for too long.  If more of us would have searched for the truth

ourselves and then accordingly dropped (or never started) compliance with nonsense, it wouldn't have

come that far.  'Fascists only have as much power as we the people give them'..... and they know it,

that's why they are panicking and now making more and more mistakes.   It is still time to drop our

compliance with idiotic fascist 'orders.'  Simply dropping our masks and interacting like the natural

humans we are would do it; even at this point it would help turn this boat around which clearly is being

steered towards an abyss of absolute misery, slavery, and death for us the people.

What we're seeing here is purging and readjusting data and history to Ct the regime's current needs

(Brave New World live).  And again, most of us don't even see this since we still blindly believe what our

trusted sources tell us; sources, which have brain washed us for decades to a degree which makes us

assume they are working for benevolent forces and our beneCt.  

Thanks Dr. Mercola and anybody else speaking the truth and opposing tyranny.  Source will continue to

bless you and consequently us.   Even if truth speakers are forced off fascist-inCltrated and -controlled

platforms, the waves the truth speakers helped to rise can't be stopped.  The digital worriers have been

born and are too numerous to be slain; they are the people who have discovered the truth by looking

under the carpet; and this enables them to escape the deadly shots Cred at them.  The wave they are

https://articles.mercola.com/members/AgeJay/default.aspx
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riding will help take our blind sisters and brothers to safety; at least many of them.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

marmur

Dr. Mercola I am deeply sorrowed that you need to take this action.  I counted on your information as

my main source of what was/is the TRUTH!    So very sorry for the attacks you are personally receiving.

  That is exactly how this works.  I came from Cuba.  A Communist/Socialist/Totalitarian government.  I

know the tactics of removal of freedom of the press, freedom of speech, personal attacks and slowly

remove the rights so 'they' can gain total control.  We are there in this beautiful country!   So very sorry

Sir for what 'they' are doing to you.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

Dr. Mercola's courage has been, and is, amazing. We have been able  to gain access to critical

information and share it.

At this point, we have to organize other chat rooms in order to keep sharing.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Claudia_Chapman

They say Americans won’t wake up until the tyranny personally affects them.  If this is your personal

wake up call, please don’t let another day pass until you rise up and demand our God-given

Constitutional rights.  Citizens across this nation are Cghting for you right now, but we need the rest of
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our people to cease being complacent and compliant and resist.  MakeAmericansFreeAgain.org

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

And how exactly do you imagine resistance? Taking off the muzzle last August was our last

chance... But the sheeple have been watching too much MSM... How are you going to Cght without

water, electricity, access to food and money, against drones and robot armies combined with

private mercenary armies recruited from foreign countries, but equipped with the latest tech? Pray,

advise. :) Also, the website looks like a honey pot; it conCrms that CV-19 exists, while only the

symptoms and the edicts do.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lovestosing6

YES!  I should have watched the video Crst!    I am a bit of a rebel (I actually wanted to catch it because

when the young adults at the steakhouse my friend works at got it the 2nd time around, they said it was

nothing!  So their natural antibodies worked!) ... how long do they last?  I don’t know - and I don’t know

if a person gets it a 3rd time outside the antibody window - is their body going to remember and

neutralize???   BUT the “WILL IT NEUTRALIZE OR WILL IT BIND” is the million $$ question!!!!!  6’7

podcast clearly spoke of ADE and if you research what ‘they’ are saying on it, they have no idea, they’re

just saying things without support to back it.  Dr. M would NEVER do that!

So Dr. Paul O|t - I have hated this man and Sen Pan FOREVER after the SB277 made me stay out of

California as a prospect for living there (born and raised there - I miss my golden state and my family!)

... but did you see the video?  Dr. O|t actually MADE SENSE!  I was shocked!!!   I don’t know about you

guys, but I think the majority of us on here wants to see what is truly going to happen when these

vaccinated folks meet covid in the wild.   A nurse told me just yesterday that her friend’s mom was fully

vaxxed and tested positive for covid.  AND SHE BLAMED THE UNVAXXED POPULATION!  I couldn’t
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even - I bit my tongue so hard!  Of course now I want to say everything I didn’t say!  It was painful

because my thoughts didn’t come together fast enough to say the right words she needed to hear.

 When I read through the comments, I’m so happy at the love Dr. M gets from everyone.   He is never

out of line, he always cites his sources - and this form of bullying is typical when they aren’t winning

the game.   I’m an 80’s kid - I learned how to JUST SAY NO!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

dog7852

Sir , you’ve already stated the facts. I’ve read the article I understand the personal attacks but I do not

understand taking the information down it’s already been stated I hope you she would give us 24 hours

before you do this so we can email some of the articles back to ourselves and friends and relatives

stay strong Doc.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Krofter

Easy to say. How brave would you be when you have a 'gun' pointed at your head?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

moi70988

Dr Mercola, I am grateful for all your research and quest to preserve human life and educate us and get

the truth to us.  I am saddened that those who want to save our lives and that of our loved ones are

viciously attacked to achieve the opposite goal.   The Hippocratic oath should renamed the hypocritic

oath as it no longer is to prevent patients from harm and preserve life but to preserve the doctors

careers and livelihoods.  On retection the doctors never lined up to get even the previous vaccine
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shots in the hospitals they work and watched all the other members of staff (who work so hard to

support them in their jobs) line up to get these shots and never informed them what they were doing

was not wise and kept quiet counsel on the fact these shots were extremely harmful to those taking

them and could cause ill health and even death.

I will be forever grateful for your hard work and I will pray every day until I am no longer here for

everyone who endeavors to Cght this wanton destruction of human life, including all the unsung heroes

who do likewise and we do not know their names. We are taught in the church to follow the example of

the Savior who saved lives.  He never maimed or harmed anyone whilst healing others during his life.

 He was exemplary in caring for others and could not be bribed to do otherwise.   I love all my family

and friends who have been hoodwinked by the evil agenda today and will support them in any way I

can.

I also remember Brandy Vaughan who was cruelly taken from us for educating people of the subject of

vaccines. I feel for all families who have already lost loved ones.  It is extremely heartbreaking when

this should never have occurred.  My father died because of the tu shot and true reason for death

covered up so I do know how the vaccine bereaved are feeling as our family went through this also. I

commend you for your bravery and for looking after us.  I pray for your protection and that of your

loved ones.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

oceansplash

So sorry it's come down to this. It's such a shame to watch our freedom go down the drain. Thank you

Dr. Mercola. You've always been my go to for health questions. I know and trust that you will still speak

the truth about anything you post on the sight - at least for now - even though you aren't able to post

certain things. Hopefully all natural medicine won't be censored. It would be great to take all your info

off your sight into one big book we can use for reference!

Posted On 05/04/2021
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Lady_T

Dr. Mercola, Keep speaking the truth.  Let us know if you will be attending a different platform.  We will

follow.  We love you&

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

maypoboy

Dr. Mercola you’ve done your part 100 times over for humanity. You’ve gone above and beyond the call

of duty and risked your life against the evil Big Pharma. Those of us who are awake have embraced

and already shared ALL of your articles and we have the gist of them committed to memory. Take a

rest, pass the Covid torch and let others take up the cause. There are so many newbies out there

spreading the truth and the world is waking up. The sinister Cabal  may be able to shut people down

but there will always be another informed Patriot following in their footsteps. Americans will not stand

by and allow our freedoms to be stripped now that the cat’s out of the bag.

Please stay safe and take care of yourself in these uncertain times  !

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

janeth

Obviously one of the best things we on this site along with other like-minded people can do is simply

NOT GET THE VACCINE.  Then on the nightly news where they give the daily statistics on what

percentage of people have gotten their shots, hopefully, that number will no longer be rising as it had

been.

God Bless You Dr. Mercola for all you have done and hopefully, through the grace of God, will continue

to do for all of us.  Stay safe!
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

premiademar14

What kind of a world we have created... lucky the people who are awake know what supplements to

take,  best to stock up with a few, because they could ban all supplements that are good for us. Evil is

Cghting back, unless we cut off the head, it will keep on doing evil work.  These are really sad days,

who are they to slave us, good bye freedom, 2 weeks ago here in Australia we celebrated  ANZAC day...

(Australia and New Zealand)  giving thanks to the millions of young people who died in the wars to give

us freedom, I was so ashamed that we have allowed this charade to happen, did they die in vain? they

fought back, this time people have been paid to stay home, play with their toys and a full tummy.

Imagine if we had it like those young people had, no money,  food, nothing.  These generation would

not have survived,  no one has the skills to survive..that would have been  a test. Teaching us how to

survive with on our own.. never mind, different times, different mentality.People will wake up when

freedom is gone and we have to beg for everything, censorship for every thing we say and do.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Watsonandco

premiademar14, I wish you were right but I don't believe people will wake up. Our freedoms have

already gone and who woke up The vaccinated population will actively participate with

governments to seek out the Non-Vaxxers just as ordinary people did with the Jews and they will

feel justiCed that they are "cleansing the population".  The holocaust could not have happened

without the tacit agreement of both the medical and legal professions. They are, in effect, our

enemies not our saviours. There is nothing new in history.  And has anyone considered how all this

is going to be paid for? The idea is to get control of all the money on the planet and drastically

reduce the population - is it not? So where is the money? In your bank account and your pension

fund. They can now (since 2017) legally steal it. Anyone who has a pile in a bank is a fool.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

skupe59

Thanks so much Dr. Mercola and Erin for all you do.  For all of us who aren't doing this already:  if you

can, start buying/making and drinking raw dairy daily -- milk, keCr, kombucha, sauerkraut and other

vegetables and taking NAC or glutathione to hopefully prevent or at least lessen the cytokine storms

that could be coming from the corona virus MRNA shots. Yogurt has different probiotics in it so it won't

help as much but don't avoid it.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

johnnevinnyc

Godspeed Dr Mercola. We are with you.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ScanKat

Last night Tucker Carlson did an entire segment on those speaking out in the medical Celd about the

abnormal menstrual bleeding happening to those who got the jab and those just around those who got

it.  www.foxnews.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-if-you-let-democrats-force-you-..   Summery: IF we let

Democrats force us get to get this shot we are Cnished. We will lose all freedom.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Lakhana13
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Tucker Carlson has become a vaccine pusher, in that he continually has said they are a good thing.

He has also failed big time in doing what all the other so-called conservatives (republicans) do -

blame the democrats for everything while forgetting the fact the GOP are a bunch of weak,

pathetic, gutless cowards who only complain and whine about democrats while having done

NOTHING of substance for 12 years when they had many Golden opportunities to steer this

country in the right direction.  No thanks. I have yet to see a "republican" stand up and call this the

scamdemic it is.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Krofter

Scan - Don't fall prey to the divide and conquer tactics being employed by the oligarchs who are

imposing the covid agenda. They care not one whit about the left or the right.  But, they do like to

use them as distractions to further their own agenda.  Stay focused on the prize - freedom.  Both

republican and democratic administrations have signed bills that brought us to this point.  Here's

proof - secularheretic.substack.com/.../the-calm-before-the-storm-trump

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Chopwi

I am quite sure that soon I will be kicked off of Fascist Book book because I will NOT be silent about

the truth.  I currently on a 30 day Fascist Book jail term because I dared to post a video of a doctor

stating that Sars-Cov-2 is a bioweapon.  Fascist Book claimed that it caused harm.  Truth is never

harmful.  The censorship will get worse until those who want control are destroyed.  God help us all

and may liberty triumph!! Thank you, Dr. Mercola for all the effort you have put into speaking up and

speaking out.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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jland12

Replay of Germany,WWII. Yellow stars may be coming next.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Chopwi

Yes, just in a different form.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Watsonandco

You're right jland12 and it is called a Vaccine Passport.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

GreekPrincess77

This is something I had feared but now it has become reality. Dr. Mercola what a pioneer of truth you

have been to so many of us for years. I have bettered my way of living for it. I wake up every morning

with the anticipation that I will read more articles that you have complied on the truth, strategies on

ways for us to Cght back, stay healthy. They are so fearful of you because of the reputation you have

built on the truth, helping people heal mentally and physically. I am so humbly blessed to have found

this site and your gift to us Dr. Mercola. This will all come crashing down on the elites. Many things are

going on behind the scenes. But you must stay safe Dr. Mercola. Maybe now that the Gates are

divorcing Melinda may come out% And blow the fu**ing charade for what it is. Warn the rest not to
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take this poison shot. Maybe she got tired of being married to a psychopath and couldn’t go along with

this any longer. Dr. Mercola they may win a few battles but we will win the war with the help of god and

my faith in humanity. I look forward to reading many more articles you comply that have been a

blessing to read every day. To the posters you rock. Bunch of knowledgeable people that I have learned

so much from❤

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Elleanee

Melinda Gates is also a psychopath. Their divorce, like the Bezos divorce, is a Cnancial

rearrangement.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Debbie_53

Please also upload your articles to the Internet Archive at https://archive.org/  or create a list of links to

them so other people can do it while they are still available online.  Dedicated people have been

backing up valuable information for over a year now, before it gets taken down by the censors.  The

more places it is saved, the harder it will be for them to remove it, and they cannot come after us all.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

msp21911

Yes please allow us to at least upload the articles.  I've saved them, but now all links seem to lead

to this current one.  Can you at least share with us one last time Dr. Brownstein's nebulizer peroxide

protocol?  Thanks for all you do, and I'm in complete shock that it has come to this.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Elleanee/default.aspx
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

JGB123

I have created an email folder I titled Covid Truths, which contains many of the doctor's articles.

 Do you know if I will still have them since I saved a copy of them?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Watsonandco

Debbie_53 read your history. The *** went after all the Jews!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Wenonah02

The more I hear of this disgusting tyranny  and proposals of internet DE platforming - the more I am

determined NOT to succumb to the vaccine propaganda!  - Here in the UK, I have  recently had banners

tash across my screen reading - Why not join the millions of vaccinated people across the UK (or

similar words). BIG BROTHER is certainly watching! Getting more and more like 'Brave New World.' - or

1984 - or Logan's Run!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

NewlandsWanderer

Wenonah02  I'm from the UK too, and as you say, we are being fed a pack of lies on a daily basis by

the main stream media.  As an antidote to propaganda, UK Column News is worth watching - they
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try and unearth the truth and have a good website.

www.ukcolumn.org/index.php/ukcolumn-news/uk-column-news-3rd-may-2021   Also The Light

 Paper.  https://thelightpaper.co.uk/

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

foxislandgirl

I'm heartbroken. Dr. Mercola, you have been a bastion of truth and life saving information.... brilliant,

caring and courageous. Thank you! You are an inspiration. Its hard to fathom that there is this much

evil and  greed all over the earth with this much power. It's as though every malevolent force has united

and is marching in lockstep towards the destruction of everything good.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

AllieLuck

Oh no! This news is giving me anxiety. You are the only one who has given me hope thru this insanity. If

you’re  having to backdown, I’m afraid we are all F’d. I have been saving a lot of posts since the

beginning of this ridiculousness but i stopped saving most info except yours. This is very scary news. I

hope by some miracle you are just doing this as a diversion & have something up your sleeve. Idk why

you would have to remove your info about Vit D. There are several others still up. This one doctor had a

great video about it & it’s still circulating. I think we are all getting tired of this bs. Maybe after the

divorce of the gates’s she will spill all the beans. Lol wishful thinking.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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edwinaastley

Don’t worry, most of us have been following you for years. You have been a wonderful teacher and

much of what you write about has been imbedded in my brain anyway. I never thought we’d live in a

world where we were meant to be completely powerless over our own health. It’s a sad retection on

humanity. We love you for everything you do xx

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Sam1951

Keep up the good work.  I have been on D3 D2 Zinc,  C for years because of osteoporosis .  Prayers  I

am very healthy for my age . Posture good. Miss the gym.  Hope it opens up soon.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

jul757920

Dr. Mercola We applaud you for everything you have done.  Standing up to bullies is never easy and

they are only attacking because they fear the truth will get out.  The battle has already been won

because people are waking up and this has had to happen gradually.  Decades of brainwashing are

gradually being unwound.   People are realising that the media is censored and are starting to question

why -  and this is thanks to your information and from the likes of Robert Kennedy Jnr and Children's

Health Defense.  So please take heart!   And everyone - keep sharing!  All we can do for the uneducated

is to plant seeds.  Eventually, these seeds will grow and when all realise the crimes that have been

committed against humanity, the perpetrators will be brought to justice and a new world of compassion

and kindness will begin.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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Kassie

Kassie has deleted the comment.

 

artist.jill

I hope my posts on this thread with hopefully helpful links will help

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

greye1126gmail.com

I have the same problem I purchased the nebulizer and the food grade peroxide and I don’t know

how to make the mix or how to use it. The videos are gone. They were there this morning

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

cocoloco9

I saved the article and video of Dr Mercola and Dr Levy, which had Dr Mercola’s percentage chart of HP

and saline solution.  Now it’s gone.  Does anyone have the percentage chart?  It would be greatly

appreciated.

Posted On 04/24/2021

 

FlowerGirl1111

Go To Bitchute before it's gone.
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Posted On 04/24/2021

 

car852152

www.spiritofchange.org/nebulized-peroxide-a-simple-remedy-for-covid-19..

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

canadianfarmgirl

I have a screenshot of it but can’t post the image... here’s the details:

#1: Make Saline Water:

Put one pint of water into a canning jar, and add one teaspoon of salt. stir to combine. This makes

0.9% saline solution.

#2: mix peroxide solution: (gives 0.1 % end concentration)

3% HP — 1/4 tsp HP + 7 1/4 (7.25) tsp saline

12% HP — 1/4 tsp HP + 5 oz saline

#3: add your 0.1% solution to the nebulizer

Good luck! What a sad day, this article and more taken down.

Posted On 04/27/2021

 

dau5577

Thanks Rach8L !!
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Posted On 04/23/2021

 

1Alabama1

Where did the podcast with Dr. Levy go?  What is going on?

Posted On 04/22/2021

 

BobHG46

I was wondering the same thing, but I expect the Deep State Big PharmaCa forced its removal as

they would lose income from their Frankenjab and other peddled poisons.

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

forbiddenhealing

Try this for Dr. Levy pdf.  Dilutions of H2O2 are fairly arbitrary...I have used 3% to huff directly into

lungs from a nasal spray bottle...but 3% is a bit strong to inhale through nose...You can get 60 or

100ml graduated syringe..11 parts saline : 1 part 35% food grade H2O2 gives 3% H2O2....Nebulizer

cup holds 20ml..so 1ml 3% H2O2 to 20ml saline would give .15% solution which I don't believe is

too strong to nebulize by mouth/nose...Add 2 drops 2.5% Lugols iodine...and try 5 minutes on

nebulizer, should be no burning of nasal passages...Keep 35% food grade H2O2 in freezer, dilute

very carefully since 35% is dangerous and will burn skin, then work with 3%.    

https://rvr.medfoxpub.com/

Posted On 05/04/2021
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cindylheller

% ✝

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

thomasbouwman

How do we combat this?  What happened to the 1st Amendment?  It seems these progressive lunatics

are throwing the constitution out the window.  There must be something we can do.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Sammee1

You are being forced to remove articles from your website?

I am confused as to what exactly are the threats and how they differ from any others you have ever

received?

I am missing something, this is not adding up to me..

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

kleypas

This is a tragedy for all that is good and mankind.   You are loved and may God be tight at your side.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

michel46

PLEASE DO NOT GIVE UP

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mar778219

Dr. Mercola,

If these 1% were not afraid of your true words they would not try to get rid of you.

Thank you for all your wonderful articles. If it wasn't for you I would still be walking

with a walker today. I hope to see you back soon.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

cglaraway

Dr. Mercola, I want to thank you for all the great things you have shared up to now about Vitamin C and

D, zinc, and hydrogen peroxide treatments for optimizing one's health as well as dealing with COVID. I

have been referencing your website since 2001 and I always thought it would be a point of reference

for information which is now being removed. This revelation is a wake up call for me that we can't be

silent.

I do hope you are able to put a decentralized blockchain library into place for archiving this valuable

information to overcome the wickedness of this generation. Corrupted by wealth and power, it is far

more important to medicate than heal. Maximizing proCt at the expense of the human race is very eye
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opening. May God keep you safe!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

pha8194

Well well well , isn’t the timing of Bill gates and Melinda gates divorce interesting. Melinda doesn’t want

to be tied to that tyrant anymore.!!!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ina24275

NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!! I am so sorry Dr. Mercola. My only trustworthy source of

information came from you. I feel lost. Can't you just keep on writing by putting the info in form of

Cctional writing, like Aldous Huxley? I sure wish you the best of everything and hope that this will *blow

over* without causing too much more damage.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ghostboxaa

Dr. Mercola, please don't give in! Never bow to cancel culture. It's blood in the water to them - they'll

come to devour the rest of the body after. They'll come after your articles on vaccines, on autism, on all

non-FDA approved natural health, and then your website and your name will be memory-holed.

Unfortunately, this will also forever tarnish your legacy as a courageous health advocate. I hate to say

it, but there is no way around it.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

reagg249

I fear this is just the start. Soon, any article about supplementation will disappear.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

katndognco

Dear Dr Mercola, I bought my nebulizer, vitamins and minerals. I’ve shared your information with my

family and friends. Many of us are equipped to carry on your message regardless of the censorship

you suffer. The message was received and spread. Your legacy is alive and thriving!

Love you Dr Mercola : )

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

NSXGirl

Thank you so much Dr. Mercola for your tireless and invaluable efforts over the years....    I am deeply

saddened for you and all of us that we are losing access to your informative and well researched

videos and articles....    I looked for your video interview with Dr. Mark Debrincat on Bitchute and found

that your channel only goes back as far as July 12th 2019...  Will you please consider uploading this

video from   April 7th 2019...   With much admiration and appreciation...  :) K

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

michaelides
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@ICONOCLAST - He also said I bring a sword. Matthew 10:34-36

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lesrou

Dear Doctor Mercola I thank you for all your hard work along with other doctors all over the US and the

world who have advocated for human health.

Your information has been a godsend to everyone reading and studying about this “panic” demic.

My comment it a question ,

If the so called vaccine is so safe and wonderful why do they have to go to such lengths to shut down

voices who say it’s not , won’t the proof be in the pudding?

This shows me they are lying about this so called vaccine agenda.

It is blatantly an experiment.

They are planning to give it to kids now which is against the EUA they applied for . The EUA says

people 18 and over in the authorization. Are they not violating this , where are the lawyers?

I believe they need a new trial and EUA.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

CMT367

The 4 covid vaxxes in USA are already EUA. FDA will NEVER do animal trials b/c Fauci of NIH says

"we have the genomic sig of the virus; we don't need the real virus" This is obvious double-talk

gobbly-gook, but MSM can't seem to notice. Dr. Andy Kaufman says: "what's in the vax if the virus

was never isolated?" Good question
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

quantumfome

We are here, it is now 1984. God Speed, and be with you Dr. Mercola.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

brodiebrock12

we are in the portal still. So many more layers to be revealed

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

p.d7253

This is why everything needs to be archived. I would have printed all articles had there been a print

button.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

wla9379

This is a real shock.  Maybe Dr Mercola could send the info by emails?

Posted On 05/04/2021
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NEO_HIO

I have been an ardent follower for years (and before you, Adele Davis.)  Your  info is valuable and

appreciated, as is that shared by so many others on this site. America,  -- and History -- ain't what it

used to be.  Our guiding Freedoms are being, or have been CANCELLED. Do whatever you deem best to

maintain safety for you and your family. Sending prayers and gratitude.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

akb7582

Dr. Mercola, please know you have built a foundation of immense respect in those of us who look to

you for the truth about health, how WE can help ourselves be healthier and take control.  My family and

I have been discussing at length the surreal times we live in, and wonder if we actually live in America

because in all actuality “this” resembles nothing like the “land of the free.”  I owe my health to you with

the information you so willingly impart.  My heart breaks knowing how long and hard you fought the

tyranny of suppression of freedom of speech.  We who constantly search for the truth, we who love

freedom of thought and expression, we who have faith in our own ability to make health freedom

choices, continue to stand with you.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

jdarnall64

If you trust Bill Gates there is a problem. The man is not about saving lives but saving the planet of

which that is only God's responsibility. Bill Gates has been one of the leaders trying to save our planet

from people. Quite a job for humans unless you Cnds ways to reduce population. Low and behold a

pandemic with lockdowns and mandates. All adding  to high death tolls but blamed on the pandemic

virus. People like Bill Gates and those that blame people for climate dangers are the real danger in the

world.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Luc4176

This is appalling on a number of levels. These are indeed thugs and bullies whose behaviour typiCes

their own fears. This morning, no welcome email from Dr. Mercola. Why? Because it went into my junk

folder. Never before has this happened. Thank you for all you have done and continue to do. The idea

that you intuence the “vaccine hesitant” is an insult to MY intelligence and background.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Gerry.Coogan

This is a grim and very frightening development.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

versatile

Dr. Mercola, I have a suggestion. I'm serious. Study CURE. The military industrial corporate medical

complex does not study cure. It's not just COVID-19. Cured is simply not deCned for most diseases. If

anyone claims a cure, they can be ignored, dismissed, shamed, and as you have noticed, attacked. If

you, or anyone, claims to cure COVID, you are a monster. Why? Why is cure, and cured not deCned?

There is a simple reason CURED is not deCned: most cures come from health. Most approved

medicines cannot cure any disease. The system fears the truth. And you? Have you ever CURED

anyone? Can you prove it? No, you can't because cured is not deCned. There is no test of cured for

most diseases. There's a reason over 90 million people have RECOVERED from COVID, but not one has

been  cured. If we want to get serious, we need to study cure. It's not hard, just "new". I have ordered

your COVID book on Kindle, and look forward to reading it tomorrow. But I'll bet, before I've seen it, that
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the word CURE does not appear. That COVID-19 CURED is not deCned, not even discussed. What is the

truth about COVID-19? Most people are cured. Most are cured easily. Most are cured by health. A few

are cured by medicines, and medical procedures. Many are cured by medicines that are not approved,

even medicines that are banned.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

fvtomasch

versatile Very True. The word CURE can not be used. If you beat lets say cancer you are in

REMISSION not cured.  Is there a "cure" for the political and medical insanity that's going on?  We

know the answer to that!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

versatile

fvtomasch: curing cancer is hard. I'm not surprised that even the best doctors don't claim a cancer

cure, even when it occurs. But it's far worse than that. CURED is not deCned for SCURVY. A trivial

disease. Medical texts recommend "treatments", refusing to use the word cured. Cured is only

deCned medically for an infectious disease "cured" by a poison that kills the infectious agent, or a

surgery that removes. If an infection is cured with health, or with healthy actions - it doesn't count,

so... "There is no cure for the common cold (intuenza, measles, COVID-19).  I've had many colds, a

few cases of intuenza, measles twice - all cured. But cured is not deCned.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

cla2754
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I intend to stand by you Dr mercola. We are the enlightened ones, the more of us who stand together,

the more the light will eventually overcome the darkness..... I've already ordered your book, it's on it's

way. It will be passed down to my kids. Thank you inCnitely dr mercola, sending you love and light.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

melodie1

Thank you Dr Mercola, what a picture of vibrant health you are. Such an inspiration. Let’s hope we UK

commenters here can regroup.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

californiawoman

"They"  are too late. The cat is out of the bag.  More info is seeping out from all kinds of sources.  You

led the initial Cght and now many others are picking up the mantel .Thank you Dr Mercola for all that

you have accomplished in this area.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

rick_smith

Keep going Dr. Mercola. We are with you, as my life and all those who have listened to my input over

the years have been permanently bettered because you have been in it. Never back down, and anyway I

can be of assistance, you have my info, reach out. I'm in my brother, I'm in!

Posted On 05/04/2021
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Meloton

It is alarming just how intrusive and menacing our governments, foreign and domestic, has become.

Not that they were ever really working in the interests of the people, but now it is remarkably apparent

how badly they want to dominate every aspect of our lives. Dr. Mercola’s articles have opened my eyes

to a wealth of wonder regarding good health! Thank you for your integrity all pf these years I have been

reading and enjoying your website! I have shared your website with others and will continue to do so!

So glad to have discovered you over a decade ago)  May the peace and love of God be with you and

yours always! He is still in control* ❤

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mott1106

Not sure where I would be physically and mentally without Dr Mercola and his guidance and

information over the last and almost 20 years. I am a 69 y/o female, no meds, great labs. I am

devastated that this is happening to Dr Mercola and to his followers and believers and to the world in

general. I cannot thank you enough, Dr Mercola, for all of your persistence in getting out the truth and

am so sorry that you are now being persecuted for doing the same.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Chris65

Zionists vs Bolsheviks.. a kosher sandwhich with our people caught in the middle.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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cat55955

Look - a person has to be dumb not to see how engineered the virus is. How convenient to rid the

country of the elderly and others too unCt to be nothing more than a drag on the system. At the same

time it takes out people of color as well. Only those blinded by the news media could see it differently.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Telekinetic

I have one word to respond to the Pharmaceutical industry- THALIDOMIDE!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ninsuna

My prayers are for your protection, Dr. Mercola.  You are a hero to us, and God's faithful servant. May

the protection of Psalm 91 cover you. I wondered why in recent searches for articles here, I kept

getting this strange article title with no further text.  I thought it was a hacker. My heart sank to see this

awful tile is real, and the explanation for it. Protect yourself as you need, dear Dr. Mercola, until this

darkness passes. And it will pass, these demons will fall, eventually.  We love you.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

infothefps.com

I guess Dr Mercola is referring to MaCa style threats to the lives of himself and his family. He is at risk

of ending up like the Covid sceptic President of Tanzania, who died suddenly of a 'heart attack' and was

duly replaced with a WHO stooge. His tactical retreat is probably wise. to keep his vital voice in the

Cght for freedom that is facing us all.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

chocolatelover

Can using another platform help?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

carolsag53

So sorry to hear this, I had a feeling that it would come to this, keep up the good work

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

frankathleen

Dr. Mercola, save all your work for there are other outlets that will be open soon. Lifesitenews and

Remnant by Michael Matt, both often quote you research, are going through the same censorship. They

are working on other sources also to Cght this tyranny.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

dude01

Dr Mercola, thanks for all of your energetic and passionate research. You willingly and kindly put this

vast amount of wonderful, helpful research out there for anybody who needed it. I am truly grateful!

THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU !
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

MIKEK

I've tried to post your comments on twitter and they were blocked. So I changed some of the links

characters to get it through. Why not work with Mike Lindell on his new medium?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

dividingcricker

The new Dark Ages .....Prayers Dr M ....Traveling through the Valley of Death ......Right is Might ..... If a

few dozen Billionaires are controlling the whole world .....maybe it won't last long .....God has a way of

destroying vast plans turning them into halfvastideas ......Freedom is just another way of saying  We

Have Nothing Else Too Lose ....Keep the faith ....Dr M .....mike

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sch3627

Until people remove the social media platforms from their life will our world ever be a better place.

Gab.com is not perfect but it is trying to change how we interact. YourdaddyJoey.com may be able to

help.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ronthib

This is a damn shame!! Is it time to sew a big yellow banana across old glory?
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

MIKEK

Dr. Mercola, This Country was established by those who did what was right! To Hell with the

consequences from the other side!  At least have a website created that does not implicate you for the

information you have gathered. Hell I'll post it! I have been reading your articles and buying your

excellent products for years.. I trust you Sir!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

catsanddogslady

Yesterday I saw the news that.melinda Clled  for divorce...I wondered if there was still an ounce of

decency in her and she can no longer go along with his lies his corruption his crookedness and her

value and morals and ethic are bringing her to divorce this evil man The whole world lies in the power

of the wicked one The kingdom of God must be just around the corner...it is the ONLY solution  to ALL

our problems

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

brodiebrock12

Don't be surprised if this is not a planned divorce for reasons which beneCt the both of them. I

simply do not believe Gates is capable of not having an ulterior motive for this divorce nor her

Posted On 05/04/2021
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she_dog

Take heart, brave warrior. You have fought the good Cght and it is not in vain. Justice is coming. The

modern day prophets have spoken with one voice. The evil global regime that has wielded so much

power and destroyed so many lives will come to an end very soon and things will be set right. God's

Mighty Hand will bring justice.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

GrannyD3

I am in tears. Dr Mercola articles are the only ones that I make time to read every day. I also read the

comments. Dr Mercola, you are in our prayers. Let us hope that these Goons just leave you alone.

During the so called Covid Crisis, your articles gave us hope and understanding. You helped us to

understand all the nonsense. Many times I mentioned you on Twitter and It was erased. I will continue

to advertise you regardless. Blessings. GrannyD I also send it out by emails to others.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

BillyBobMS

Very sad. And infuriating. God bless you for all of your efforts, Dr. Mercola.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

gsi2872

I am really sorry to hear you are being threatened to stop trying to inform people of their rights during

this time of uncertainty and lack of relevant information. It is very refreshing to read your articles and
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attempt to understand what is really happening in the world. You have obviously hit a few very

sensitive nerves among the leaders of this attack on normal people. I am certain you will develop

another strategy to keep us informed; if not, we are truly in the dark. Take care Doctor Mercola and

watch your back. It has been a pleasure reading your many interesting and informative articles on

numerous topics. I sincerely hope you weather this storm and continue to educate us as you have done

during the past few years. Regards George Ross

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

HANDYJANIS

Dear Dr. Mercola, I am so sorry for what is happening to you and this political violation of human

expression. You have been my guideline for so many years and many a times I have been able to

corroborate what you Crst said with what really happened later on and that was related in the

"common" media. I will miss your articles but be sure that here in France we know you and many of my

friends read your articles and trust them. I hope that one day, not too far away, we can again read your

inspiring articles. There is always a way. All the best to you and your family.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Snowwhite01

Thank you for advising the situation.....It is with a very heavy heart I read your statement.  We are in the

midst of defending our very existence between good and evil.  Censorship has NO place in the Land of

The Free and The Home of the Brave.  This pantomime movie has just about ran its course and the

truth WILL prevail.  Sadly The sleeping mind controlled masses will trudge on their destructive timeline

, arguing for their limitations, as we the truth seekers, patriots and warriors continue to raise our

vibration to 5th and beyond.   This will NOT last much longer.  Remain vigil and refuse to look back.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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Angelyn_Nelson234

You have given me hope thru out the years I have been following you.  Your information has always

been trustworthy and pure. I have managed to survive with three auto immune conditions because of

your information.  Do what you have to do to ride this insanity out.  You & your family are in my prayers

to remain safe so that you may return again in joy & truth. The following appeared suddenly in my

meditation many years ago during a time of intense terror & gave me hope and peace..."Those who wait

on the Lord will not be disappointed, you are loved." So Be It.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

missmonty

Dr. Mercola, what can WE do to help YOU? My prayers are with you. Thank you for reaching out to us.

God bless you and God please bless America.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sonja1917

Each of us needs to respond in kind to each of the oppressors Dr. Mercola has named in this article, by

exposing the frauds and retaliation they have engaged in--and never buying their products again.  In

fact, we need to disparage their products far and wide, disparage vaccination, and circulate Dr.

Mercola's articles even more widely (which means:  download them now!).  

Breaching the skin barrier by injecting any kind of foreign substance into your body is a really bad idea.

 It does not prevent disease, especially in the case of the COVID bioweapons (both the engineered virus

and the genome-altering, surveillance enabling "vaccines").
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

michaeledards

As a Board CertiCed Holistic Health Provider, I feel your pain-literally. The monster is out of the closet

and all methods of true prevention and cures are being targeted by the most corrupt "diseasecare"

system in the world. I was fortunate enough to provide hundreds of Preventative Health lectures in the

years prior to this Plandemic, and over 90% were amazed they had never heard of information on

PREVENTING disease before. The majority just assumed they would all get sick and come down with

diseases, and be "taken care of" by our inept system (which is now generally regarded as the 3rd

reason for DEATH in the US). They have seldom seen the term "prevention" except as with

"screenings"-which is far from true prevention! We will Cnd a way to get the message out. Our numbers

have been growing since the 1970's. In the end, we will win because we are RIGHT!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sro3350

This is a tragedy, but I am not the only one who downloaded your peer-reviewed study and own a copy

of your book. The important information you have shared will still be accessible, just not on your

website. Be safe.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sallybreck

Dr Mercola,

Your insight and intelligence is superior to anyone else concerning the virus treatments.

My husband and I were so pumped up with vitamins C, D and zinc, that we had very minor Covid
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symptoms, last year.

My husband was 68 and high risk. We are Cne!

Thanks for leading us to the common sense treatment.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

fromseatoshiningsea

To answer msp21911's question about the formula for nebulized food-grade H2O2:  fortunately, I had

printed out Dr. Mercola's article & written down the formula after watching the original video.  Here is

the formula:  If you're starting with a 3% peroxide concentration, use 1/4 tsp. + 7 & 1/4 tsp. of normal

saline.  That will give you an ending 1% concentration.  If you start with a 12% peroxide concentration,

use 1/4 tsp  + 5 ounces of normal saline.  This will give you an ending 1% peroxide concentration.  If

you are starting with a 36% peroxide concentration, use 1/4  tsp.+ 15 ounces of normal saline for a 1%

ending peroxide concentration.  I hope this helps.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

workoutfreak

I am so sorry that it has come to this.

But take heart that many are waking up and Cghting disinformation. There are protests and marches of

100000 strong and they are increasing.

Dear Dr.Mercola, you have saved my life and I will always be grateful. You have left one of the greatest

legacies o- taking care of ourselves and the wisdom to think critically and make the right choices.

Those whio are trying to silence you are getting desperate as their plan is failing.

This is not over. It is just the beginning.
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We WILL triumph.

.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

HazWasteDude

Dear Dr. Mercola.  

I think we all knew it would come to this.  Is this not how the Dark Ages were started?

Perhaps you can make these articles available for a fee and allow us to download them?  This

information should not be lost to the world.

I recommend everyone who reads this article go to your store and order extra of their favorite products.

 Who knows how long the Elite will allow us to buy anything that is good for us.

Thank you for all you have done, and I don't blame you for your decision to remove them.  There is a

verse in the Bible: "A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself ..."  Proverbs 22:3

God bless you, sir.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

fra2163

This is a sad day indeed. When I think of Christ's teachings and his statement that He is the Truth and

the Light,  it

seems to me that the most basic tenet of those teachings is that we must bring more and more truth

into our
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lives until we reach that state free of confusion , error and falsehoods. First bringing truth into our

personal lives

and expanding into our family life,  our communities  , and our political and world views. I am not a

devout Christian but I am hoping that the real meaning of the second coming is a return to Truth - as

Truth is in all of us - just waiting

to be "uncovered".

Thank you Dr Mercola for helping to bring Truth into all our lives, and for having the courage to stand

up and speak the truth. I think we all  totally understand and agree with your decision.  Our thoughts ,

energy , support is with you.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Billdghtr

Hang in there Dr. Mercola!  Through truth you've made tens of thousands of lives better and healthier,

never mind those whose lives you helped saved over many years.  I'm not sure what can be done.  But

ASK!  There are tens of thousands of soldiers willing to "Cght" a guerrilla contict of truth and

economics against these forces of evil.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

AureliaOana

It's horrible! We are lucky, though, to have already had the info which has entered in our minds and

souls!

PS. Any news about the GM mosquitos?
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

rossinist

Hello Dr. Mercola,

I read the articles and information you send to my email box.  I agree with your position. Even before I

came across your information, I had already developed my own idea about what chemicals do to the

human body. Even if the haters of humanity silence all the voices, my eyes will not be blinded, my

knowledge affected by their “stories “.

I believe in a higher power. Judgement Day will come. There is a better future coming for those who are

righteous and respect all life. I hope you can keep emailing me truthful information.   Thank you.  S.

Rossini

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

NoFakes

Very grieved to hear this. I believe your recommendations were essential to my mild Covid symptoms

last year.  I still follow them and share them with every person I can.  Thank you for educating people,

your courage in the face of withering, lie-based attacks. I bought your book and look forward to reading

it. I wish you continued success.  Bless you, Dr Mercola.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Jackaroni

The CCDH should be more accurately renamed the CPDH, Center for Promoting Digital Hate, since they

seem to hate for anyone to hear the truth. Since they don't have the valid research to disprove the

information in Dr. Mercola's articles, and they don't have the legal ability to shut him down, they must
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use brute force via "thugs". Absolutely criminal and anti-American.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Vladimira

The corruption is so deep rooted and been there for thousands of years. Only God can Cx this, humans

cannot. I knew that many people have questionable lives, but now I know it for a fact. Not only the

perpetrators but the EVIL followers too. They deserve each other. I don’t mind the evil perpetrators and

their followers destroy each other. Then only the good people will remain, well this is paradise on earth.

Why people choose to be so evil?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

JustMeOtessa

{{{ ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT ARTICLES YOU SHALL EVER READ }}}

awakeneduk.wordpress.com/.../vaccines-the-god-gene

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

dianna1189

"Sorcery"/witchcraft intriguingly, is 'Pharmakeia' in Greek, from which we derive our words "pharmacy"

and "pharmaceutical." Diviners, enchanters, witches, and sorcerers employed drugs and other potions

to put them or their clients "in the spirit" so their "magic" would work.     In 2000, Pharmacia & Upjohn

merged with Monsanto Company, at which time the name was changed to Pharmacia.  The food Big

Pharma produces kills off good bacteria in our micro biome, which makes us sick so we can then be

prescribed Big Pharma Drugs.  It's akin to the Bermuda Triangle.  The covid vaccine is the Mac Daddy

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Vladimira/default.aspx
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Destroyer, IMHO. (Am I still "allowed" to have an opinion in the USA?)

  Stay educated and stay strong!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

can7588

** Can someone please tell me what to do if they force this stupid covid vaccine? **

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Snowwhite01

NO ONE can force you to take this vaccine.....unless you let them.  Stand your ground!  Do NOT live

in fear.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

The next step will be that this site will be shut down.

We have to set up or assign multiple chat rooms in order to be able to communicate in the future.

We will have to be mobile, because those rooms will keep getting shut down as well.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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ChrisK

Well, that's what happens when you don't Cght back.  This move by Dr. Mercola is an absolute

disgrace and I can no longer support him after 15 years of visiting his site, buying his products, and

supporting his rights to free speech, etc.  Unbelievable....

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Watsonandco

Astonished you are right but it has to be done NOW. There is no thinking time left. The darkness is

moving at a pace and will completely envelop us soon.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

krisjb1

The local morning news (3 stations) continues to warn that we won't have herd immunity until at least

1/3 of us gets the vaccine. Only half have succumbed to the constant blitz surrounding the propaganda

 to "take the vaccine" disseminated daily.  Dr. Mercola has been a refreshing beacon of hope  to those

who are avoiding the news cycle barrage. I am disgusted and deeply disturbed, but should we be

surprised?  These elements seeking to constrain the bastions standing against their tyranny are

winning with such speed it is mind boggling. Copy and paste, go to the sites that still have the

information you want, purchase a hard copy of the books you need and hope they don't come to your

home to burn them!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

love4health
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You, Dr. Mercola, have been one of my favourite health heroes for over 25 years.  We will continue the

Cght against the measures they are bringing onto us.  I know you will do everything you can as well.  I

wish you and your family health, safety and feel the amount of love we all have for you.  Blessings.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

fundamentalassumptions

This is appalling, but not unexpected after the last couple decades as truth-tellers & men & women of

good will were silenced & eliminated one by one.  We are grateful here for the truth that's been

dispensed by this source through thick & thin, & which has beneCtted us & everyone we shared it with.

 Thankful that hard copy was made & distributed on much of it, & looking forward to the book which

has been pre-ordered to the same end.

God hates & is angry with the wicked everyday,  may he give the deceitful who refuse to love the truth

that they might be saved to the end, & who wrest & corrupt the truth to their evil, antichrist ends,

according as their works deserve.  And may many eyes be opened to how seriously God takes his word

& promise to judge any nation or people who not only refuse the truth, but who are so wickedly &

delusionally self-serving & self-centered, idolators, that they refuse to tolerate salt & light, hindering

those who would otherwise receive it.  God has mercy for & is a refuge for the little ones, the humble, &

repentant, but he is far from the proud who make themselves his enemies.   For these things judgment

comes & does not sleep, and he was faithful to warn us of the need for vigilance & diligence in this life.

 No tyrant lives forever, & then the judgment before the judge who cannot be corrupted or deceived,

thrice holy.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Guy_StHilaire

So sad to read this !
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ChrisK

Sad?  You should be absolutely angry that Dr. Mercola has given up and not Cghting back as he

PROMISED to do.  This is not LEGAL, he speciCcally says that above, so apparently he's been full of

$h*^ the whole time...like most of those that claim they are "Cghting for us".  What a load of BS.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

2BlackDogs1

This is chilling.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

hspeters

Thank you with all my heart, Dr Mercola. This will not weaken us from seeking truth and will only make

us stronger in this Cght. This agenda of the great reset is frightening but for people who believe in

freedom to choose above all else we will persevere.  They will not win.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

PPurdue

I was afraid something like this would happen to you Dr. Mercola.  I'm a retired acupuncturist who

learned much from you over the years.  I have referred you to countless patients in the past, and

continue to refer you to my friends.  Unfortunately, we live in a very dangerous time with very powerful
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people are arrayed against  those of us who seek truth and personal freedoms.  I just ordered your new

book in hardcover.  I'd previously had it downloaded into my Kindle, but with Big Tech's attempts to

censor you I was afraid the book may be disappeared from my Kindle.  In any case, keep up the good

Cght.  There are plenty of good people who are doing what they can to push back against the evil

forces trying to enslave humanity.  All we can do is try.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

Too bad, the good doctor hasn't realized that this country has always been ruled by gangsters.

The technology that can kill you with a tiny ice bullet goes way back. Of course, you don't die right

away, but develop cancer or die of a heart attack, but the substance that caused it remains

undetectable for coroners.

I thought Dr. Mercola knew this and went against the tide knowing that the monsters WILL kill him,

because he is a major intuencer. Giving in now will make no difference. Survival is NOT the greatest

value in life; a life well-lived is.

I hope he can read my message here, because they are going to kill him (and possibly all his relatives),

no matter what. Remember the JFK case and 9/11; a lot larger process is going on and it will not be

stopped.

The only freedom you have now is to chose the way you pass.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

resonnant

oh my gosh, what? Taking down content?  I knew this was coming but was dreading it.  Don't destroy

the content you take down because although it looks like the money hordes have the control, the
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People will be taking control back. There are already rumblings. Think 'Boston Tea Party' and then

some. It's in the air and the billionaires will be brought down.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Sistah

I guess the January 6 insurrection was successful. Democracy is dead.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

Sorry to say, "democracy" has always been still-born. Already Aristotle observed that it is the rule of

the mob. Our country's founders found a way to avoid the mistake by installing constitutional

rights. After the "Patriot" Act (Newspeak, for sure), "the US Constitution has become just about as

relevant as an old copy of Pravda in an abandoned Siberian outhouse." (the sentence is borrowed

from Orlov's blog on Patreon)

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

tannin

I do not agree with everything Dr Mercola says but it is important that we defend his right to say these

things. He is not alone; there are tens of thousands of doctors and clinical scientists all over the world

who understand the weaknesses in the vaxxers' case, and will not promote it.  Some of us remember

the Asian tu in '57/'58, (which had the same order of lethality as Covid), and the government's

response - lead by Dwight Eisenhower - which was easily as effective as the current one. It did not

involve lock-downs, the widespread destruction of people's livelihoods or the loss of our freedoms.

 Joe, I stand with you. Paul Clayton PhD
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

Basically, his and Robert Kennedy's website (Children's Health Defense) are the only two websites

left that I know of where people can still access real info (well, I have been eternally banned from

CHD and even Mercola's site banned me a couple of weeks ago for a day without telling me why).

Mercola had to act as if CV existed, but if you knew what he was talking about (mostly 5G

symptoms and murderous CV policies), it was useful info, especially the most intelligent

commenters I've ever seen on a website. With my two doctoral degrees (right, despite that, I

haven't been "properly" brainwashed! :) or just not enough? :D), I am honored by having friends

here.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

dia7915

God love you, Dr Mercola!  You have been amazing in providing great information!  THANK YOU FOR

ALL YOU DO!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

All you have been doing... FIFY :)

Posted On 05/04/2021
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rorywinton

Dr. Mercola, you have been an inspiration to all of us. Thank you for your dedication and perseverance

on keeping us up to date in these very trying times we live in. You are in my prayers always. I stand with

you !

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mrrobb

Interesting how disease follows  RF/EMF....before radio and TV......now with super high powered  5G

 coming online...there  won't be much left...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

That is the idea. Viral infection theory has never been proven, but there was always an epidemic,

when EMF exposure increased beyond human limits. Well, the 1918 pandemic was apparently

caused by the meningitis "vaccine" given to soldiers, who carried the bug around the world, but the

real problem was the muzzle. Even Fuxi's own report from 2008 for the CDC conCrms that

exhumation of the victims from 1918 showed they had died from bacterial pneumonia, caused by

the muzzle... Moreover, even medieval plagues strangely coincide with extreme sunspot activities

(which caused an EMP around 1859, wrecking telegraphs); again, the plagues were caused by EMP.

I was wondering even at the age of Cve, "how come those doctors and nurses are not getting killed

galore, if infectious diseases are so dangerous?" Well, only you can answer the question. You are

responsible for your decisions and you back them up with your life.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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dog7852

Dr Vernon Coleman has been attacked as well personally. He’s so fed up with all the lies. As like you.

He left his video making  Old man in a chair..  but has came back to those who need him most as we

need you Doc. Check him out Dr Vernon Colman Brandnewtube .  Thanks doc!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Lakhana13

He is one the most loved and cherished in this Cght. He has been an inspiration to many

worldwide. Thanks for mentioning him

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

Indeed; once you choose your direction, you must not switch. If you do, you lose. That is how chess

and real life work... Too bad, the good doctor on this site is apparently not realizing they are going

to kill him, no matter what. His backing out will only make it easier for corrupt/fearful cops not to

connect the dots between the doctor's having been a major intuencer and his/his family's untimely

death...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

rrealrose

Dr. Coleman has done wonderful work, especially explaining how he was de-platformed without
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warning several times.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

dog7852

Brandnewtube, join the others there we all listen.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

stevesgirl

If you leave who will we go to for info. This is do frightening

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

Children's Health Defense run by Rober Kennedy is the only authentic-looking site; they are closing

in on alternative sites.

Our only chance is to organize chat rooms that can be moved after they are shut down (they will be

after 2-3 weeks all the time). But we NEEED to keep in touch; the people here are even more

precious than the good doctor who, however, has been invaluable by making these comments and

contacts possible. Absolutely amazing. I am just so sorry he thought legal procedures would

protect him. This country, after 1865, has always been run by criminals and the thugs are cheap

and well-equipped... The problem is that he is not realizing that backing out is not going to save

him and whoever else he is associated with. I thought, he put up his life for something good, and

now it turns out, survival (to what end?) seems to be more important for him than a life lived well...

I am truly sorry for him...
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

EstherO

Don't despair. People Cnd a way to communicate, even it it won't be as easy without Google. I lived in

the Soviet Union, and people found a way to communicate well before the Internet. Even in the movie

SOYLENT GREEN, dissidents were able to connect and share the truth.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

It's not a question of desperation; it's a question of means. How do you communicate, when the

rulers are using satellites and you have no food, water, and electricity. Pray, advise...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mrrobb

well..Elmer Fudd  said it ..."Huntin' Ain't no fun when the Rabbit has Da' Gun".. And there are  always

ways around  a road block..... :) Growing up as a wierdo and crazy ..as  Growing up with Aspergers is a

challenge too.... I have beaten...stabbed  shot at.....kicked  beaten into coma .....ridiculed  laughed at ,

spit on  and more.....been threatened sever5al times.. burned out of a house  .....and I still don't dance

to anyone drumbeat... Im 75 and still kickin'... being a victim is not a pleasant feeling..... so I can

understand  Dr Mercola's actions..especially when the USA gov is as crooked  as it is.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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Astonished

Can't you see the the gov is only a smokescreen?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

fvtomasch

If you leave the word Covid out of an article Vitamin D-zinc-Vitamin C that should appease the higher

ups. These nutrients help with many ailments and overall health and should be discussed. I am getting

a Vitamin D test later this morning and am curious to see what my level is. I take approx 2,500 to 4,500

iu's per day.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

victoire1

The USA are the worse country in the world for a free press.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

96% of the MSM (last time I looked was a year ago and it's apparently getting worse) is owned by

six corporations owned by the same monsters who are running the worldwide scam. We have to

start our own (extremely mobile) channels for communication. I am over 60 and I've seen

propaganda all over the world. The US propaganda machine is the winner when it comes to the

stupidest! :D
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

LLLLLLL

Why was my comment removed? Linda B.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

RichJedi

Sorry to hear about this Doc. They're basically using CRIMINAL MAFIA TACTICS against you and your

family but this is really NO surprise as the ENTIRE US GOVERNMENT is NOTHING but a giant maCa

anyway and has been since the end of the Civil War! This is the beginning of what the Bible calls a

famine of the word of God and even though this is speciCcally talking about God's truth as Jesus

taught which mainline Christian churches do not know and it extends to all truth on any and all subject

especially human health because it directly threatens the proCts of the Rockefeller BIG PHARMA crime

medical cartel Who are leading the charge AGAINST humanity with this depopulation weapon!

Remember that these people do work for Satan and are all part of the plan to literally destroy the entire

human race although they think that they're following the Georgia guidestones and the population will

be limited to 500 million the true goal is the entire elimination of the human race and this is just the

Crst stage in the open depopulation Agenda and global genocide plot.

Eventually it will get so bad that no amount of Truth telling will be allowed on any subject outside of the

mainstream propaganda channels via the nightly brainwashing known as the news and only God's

direct intervention in empowering speciCc people to share the truth to the world as a witness will allow

any factual correct information to get out at all.. But then just as now most people are simply SOOOO

brain DAMAGED, soo weak of mind, body and spirit through laziness, destructive lifestyles, eating

GARBAGE food with no vitamins, minerals, Enzymes, and watching SOUL SUCKING MEDIA, MOVIES

AND MUSIC that they simply do NOT Care what's going on & don't have the intellect or IQ to

UNDERSTAND ANYTHING other than what they hear on the nightly news.. EXACTLY what those in

charge have been working towards for the last 50+ years! This is why it's a FACT that IQs have been
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dropping since 1991.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

fundamentalassumptions

The famine of the word intensiCed as men were ungrateful for the restoration of the word of God

with the non-copyrighted Authorized English Version that seriously set back Rome's darkness&

inquisition, corruption w/ world cult elites& craft, &her layered, crony corporatist & occulted powers

exposed &weakened: the light of God resulting in the salvation of millions& an explosion of liberty

worldwide.  The new versions are all copyrighted merchandizing schemes, the 'better ideas' of

men, weakening & perverting the words of God, ponzi schemes like the mass & salvation for sale

by initiated men of craft, not Christ.  They are all now set upon the sand of the universal corrupt

UBS text, Laodicean & Babylonish, that is used for all new translations.  The leavening has been

exponential& purposely done by unbelieving& presuming men, & we see the light& liberty of the

free nations diminishing in direct correlation to that corruption just like Jesus said, the light to be

set upon a stand....not hidden or shaded, slanted; & if the salt be corrupted, what is it worth but to

be cast out and trodden under foot of men (paraphrasing:men should seek the passage for

themselves). Evident& conscientious truth & conviction set men to seeking the revelation of God: it

still exists & is still found of those sincerely seeking it, & not their own imaginations& idols, the

'version that best says what I want it to'.  When the last of the big evangelical denominations gave

over to the UBS schema in the '70's, it was pretty much over save a few biblically ordered

independent Pilgrim churches still holding to the simplicity of Christ& not joined to State.  Dumbing

down & demoralization are a given among fallen men without the faithful preaching of God's

preserved word, & when men of craft make that the extinguishing of that their end &  the people are

not vigilant it works outward from the loss of revealed truth to even evident truth being suppressed

& denied.  John 8 or 2 Peter 2&3 KJB.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished
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We are close to getting killed, but only those who give up their lives will live... And it will NOT be by

the Kill Shot or prion disease spread by the vaxxed.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ghdnn

We all wish it would end soon; but history and reality keeps our head in the light. I read other

comments hoping the end to the removal of our government will end soon, not so. This did not start

with Trump. I do nit know the exact beginning; but it was done to Ross Perot also.

The word on the street was that “our” government, the one behind the curtain, threatened to eliminate

everyone snd anyone remotely related to him. So, he too was pressured to leave, just like Dr Mercola,

our crusader’s.

We must stand together behind our front runner’s.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

Ross Perot was also intimidated. What happened to him after that? Did his backing down work?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

dianna1189

Thank you Dr. Mercola for all you have done to educate us on the truth.  May I suggest to fellow

subscribers to save all pertinent articles from any website that pertain to your well being in PDF format

in the future to your desktop.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

nothingsound

I do thank you for all you have accomplished and done; and am sorrowful for what has happened.  But

my question is: can we trust you to bring truth to us now?  Since this has worked, will it work on

everything?  Will you water down your articles?  Will you no longer have great truthful people on like

Robert Kennedy, Dr. Judy because you are threatened again?  If this works once, it will work again.

Thank you for the many things you have done to improve my health, my whole being; praying for you

and yours.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Astonished

The site will be shut down soon. Gather your friends here, because you will not be able to reach

them later on. Unfortunately, the deepfake personas are being deployed and soon, you will not be

able to talk to anyone real, except in person. Even those will be programmed by the stuff in the

injections, activated by 5G...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

tmac13

You are just giving up your right to free speech? That's it? Threats? Good luck doc but this is not the

time to get cold feet. A lot of us are under personal attack. I'm not going silent.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ChrisK

Thank you!  I'm glad I'm not the only one that thinks this move is an absolute disgrace.  I'd be a little

more understanding if this was LEGAL, but Dr. M speciCcally says it's NOT.  He folded like a cheap

suit...

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

RaajSingha

With a puppet for a President, things are going be more di|cult in the coming days. The whole maCa

inclusive of the govt. machinery teamed up aginst you, speaks of your power, Dr.Mercola. Be brave, you

are our Hero.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ninanyback

I am so sorry that this is happening to you! Thank you so much for all your tireless work and for having

the courage to stand for as long as possible and share the truth for everyone! God bless you and keep

you and your loved ones safe!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

poco424gmail.com
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You'll always Cnd that the love of money and power trumps everything else. Always!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ghdnn

I keep, day after day, thinking “it can’t get any worse than this” and life has it’s talent of jumping up and

biting me (us) in the backside. Say the word snd I will pitch in to your legal help fund. So I eonder what

has/will become of the remainder of the dirty dozen. +  It was obvious that they would go after the

head of the snake. Just a thought, publish your site in book(s). I hope all the research is in my 2 copies

of your book now that it is in line to be buried.

I guess “we” the readers are who sleepy has sic’ed the FB,  and other agencies after. “Round up all

those who follow not the Pied Piper.”

I won’t say goodbye as this is my morning coffee time.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

cruisenal

Dear Dr. Mercola,

Your on the same track as me. You may like to read Martin Armstrong’s Blog at Armstrong Economics

who had been far ahead of everyone including you on what is happening worldwide.

www.armstrongeconomics.com/.../world-news

We can only pray that the Evil in our government is completely removed ASAP.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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farmercist

I always thought that public relations groups are behind personal threats.   There are more PR workers

than journalists................so what do they do?   Could be the reason why nothing is ever done about the

domestic terrorism threats.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

wes1880

I am downloading Dr. Mercola’s studies etc on my pc so I can still share the information.  I suggest you

all do the same ASAP.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lhangs

Thank you for all you have done Dr. Mercola!  It is truly appreciated!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sgfattouh

I have saved most all your articles and will continue to send them as long as I am able and share your

info.  It is the only thing that has kept us strong and healthy.  The extreme over reaction to the Covid

issues and fear that has been produced is wholly unnecessary.  Health and common sense will keep us

moving forward with conCdence.  This weeks articles alone have revealed the extent of disinformation

put forward to keep us in our place and lining up for experimental vaccines that could have criminal

long term effects.  I, myself just want facts behind their insistence before I march down that road.  God
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Bless you and keep you safe.  Knowledge is Power .

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sco3869

It is one thing to be brave in the moment, an entirely different thing to maintain bravery through nights

of sleeplessness. Very proud of you Dr. Mercola.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Beshearskk

This is devastating news! Dr. Mercola has always been my source for trusted information and he has

saved my life. Does anyone know where we can Cnd the recipe for nebulizing hydrogen peroxide for

respiratory viruses? I've always known I could come here for it if I needed it but now it has been

removed.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lovestosing6

That’s the thing, Doc, you ALWAYS say where you are getting things from, you do your homework, you

are just relaying the facts.  In the beginning, I would go to each source you cited and then follow a

rabbit trail all the way to China in some cases, or Germany, and in some cases, you’re just bringing the

tip of the iceberg to us - if we dig, what we dig up would shock anyone!    I am proud of the way you are

handling this - I would link every last damn article!   I don’t know, this isn’t the America I was raised in -

I’m just so sad we lost the backbone that was standing up to this kind of thuggery.   Maybe, just maybe,

things can be righted.   I hope you save all your articles in a place where we can access them, or at

least give us 24 hours to snap pictures of the articles that helped us so much!   And Cnally, NEVER
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EVER let the bastards drag you down.  I’m sorry you actually do your research!  I remember visiting a

dairy farm with my kids and talking to   the 80 year old owner.  Two of us shot question after question

to him until he beamed the biggest smile I’ve ever seen.  “Well, two out of 20 ain’t bad.  I’m glad you’re

woke!” ...and then he took us on a walk and told us the dark world of the dairy industry and what he’s

had to do to stay atoat.  He explained how Monsanto’s thugs came to each farm and strong armed the

dairy owners to say that rBST wasn’t having any negative effects on the cows.  It was UTTER BULLSHIT

- and he went on to explain just how bad it was.  But the FDA STILL SAYS it’s safe for humans.  Good

God!  The lying and BS ... you can’t trust anyone!  So we better friggen do our own research and ask the

right damn questions!   This was very hard to wake up to, Dr. M.  Because you are citing and linking

everything you Cnd.  To target you personally is the PURE EVIL that walks among us.  Sadly, it ain’t

gonna get better... we better be prepared!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

GKHales

I was forced to remove Tweets of a second hand link to this site from 5Filters by Twitter at pain of loss

of account..Who do they think they are?! It's a whole paradigm shift we need though #LossofSignal

#Arafel an Ethernet based I.T tech and freedom from the #StandardModel tyranny of HADRON

colliders and the like.. if something is ine|cient it's bad science.. we let the oil industry cull the

population whilst providing cannon-fodder to Big Med/Pharma with municipal waste incineration and

we toxify other people's countries with depleted uranium yet the neo-liberal chattering classes just

keep right on chatting..

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

cetok01yahoo.com

I've been following your articles for nearly a year, and have found most to be valuable in my own

interpretation of covid-related "news" stories. I'm sorry you Cnd it necessary to take these measures. I

would urge you  to move ALL your information to new platforms (providing directions to your audience)
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- as many as possible - and say your public farewells to those rickety platforms who threatened you. It

is by redirecting their tra|c to friendlier venues that we can reduce their dictatorial power.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Dr.Bonnie

Thank you for all you do in providing us with the truth for so many years! We are all here for you and if

you need anything,  you'd have an army of supporters in a heartbeat..... just let us know what we can

do,  peacefully,  to help. I will continue to support you forever! Thanks again-

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

micuda

do Cnd another way for all our sake and thank you so far

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

nonaki

Hi Mercola, I’m sure these crooks will be locked up! In Europe there’s a Nuremberg lawsuit being

planned and  Mr Gaites then will stay behind bars with no power left. That’s my sincere hope and wish.

All the best for you!!

Noralf

Posted On 05/04/2021
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sparrow4

I am so sad that it has come to this. I totally agree with all the heartfelt expressions of appreciation and

gratitude for what you have done over so many years and respect the reasons you are unable to

continue as you have been. The risks are clearly considerable, and I would wish for you and your family

to stay safe.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Linda9447

God Bless you and all of those who have tried to reveal the truth about the assaults on Humanity. So

many have paid the ultimate price.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

LDD

Doc, I’m so sorry to hear this news. I’ve not been active at participating on your site however this

situation demands comment. I read your emails every day and Cnd myself a healthier and better

person because of them.  Ive even referred to you as the canary in a coal mine. Please keep up the

good work. God is watching and many of us have your back.  Please reach out to us.  We can help.

Respectfully,

Larry Danduran

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Bluemoon12
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I have ordered your book and looking forward to its contents...Thank you for helping us all understand

this situation.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

doonstr

You ALL need to join the National Action Task Force ( N.A.T.F) NOW. We are committed to restoring our

God given and Constitutionally protected rights. Contact me for info on how to join this fantastic group

who are being successful at bringing them down. Come get in the Cght before it is TOO late.

Contact; rt2ulorna@gmail.com Subject line; NATF

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

TXFNP60

I am so very troubled by this! It shows how sick and evil this world has become and is becoming. Let us

lift up Dr Mercola in prayer and let us also intercede for our country, that God will reveal the TRUTH and

this enemy will be destroyed. Jesus is coming again, but until then, we MUST continue this Cght! Does

anyone have any ideas on how to mobilize and come together?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mymercola111

God bless you Dr mercola for the person you are and the fact that you have been willing to share the

truth with us at risk to yourself, we will Cght to the end
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

bgefellerslive.com

While I understand the threats are awful, that's part of this, and I'm sure you knew that risk when

stepping up to the plate.

That said, thank you for your research, but you mustn't stop. They're not. I'm not stopping either, and we

can't. The alternative is to take the jab and just obey everything.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Watsonandco

bgefellerslive.com, you are so right. We none of us must stop. But be under no illusions, there will

be casualties - and I'm not talking about people being Cned or facing short prison terms. It's all in

the history books covering the period from 1933- 1947. We have no choice or humanity will be

dead, possibly forever.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

CMT367

As i have blogged here before, Hotez is a dangerous NUTSO, who really believes his daughter's autism

is coincidental, not caused by vaxes. He's not an MD anyone can trust, b/c he's a menace to ALL

thinking humans, including MANY OTHER MDs and medical pros (like Mikovits) who DARE to ask the

right questions.

Dr. Mercola may be censoring himself now, BUT WE WILL NOT. Let's organize even more effectively to

confront the menace to humanity caused by the Wuhan-Ft Detrick juggernaut funded by the US gov,

Gates, BigPh, the vax companies, and others...
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lakabarra

Stay safe, prayers. They are losing!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

SRStrickland

I do not understand why Dr. Mercola must scrub his website completely. Certainly - if anything - the

articles can be archived somewhere. This all seems to be very odd.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

kri1955

WE LOVE YOU ALL DR. MERCOLA!!! Times will change! Let's Cght with patience and perseverance!

Thank you deeply for all the education, you are always on my mind! All the best wishes for you!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

pra3771

We love and appreciate you Dr. Mercola, hang in there, good will prevail over evil. Peace and prayers.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

pen2678

This brings tears to my eyes. It’s hard to believe that this is America. What are we allowing to happen to

this great country?  What recourse, if any, should we facilitate to stop this “Great reset” ? That is clearly

not great.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ScanKat

Praying daily for protection of those putting out the truth. We will win this battle because the truth

always comes out. This is a battle of a lifetime. Will we step up to the challenge? Time will tell. This

has all the markers of the end times being upon us.  The Book of Revelations is coming to life before

our eyes.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

CMT367

Revelation (or some other Bible chapter) ALSO says: "Those who persevere to the END will be

saved". THAT'S US. THAT'S US. THAT'S US...DON'T FORGET THAT!!!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

brunzi

I'm so sad that the world has come to this.  Thank you Dr. Mercola for your wise advice all of these
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years.  Please do whatever you have to in order to stay safe.  We would all be devastated if you were to

meet an untimely demise like so many of your colleagues.  Thank you Dr. Mercola, for your courage

and your concern for humanity.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sio6474

'There was a country which had no eagles, so parrots were called eagles.' "  TREASURY OF PLANS FOR

SELF-NEWNESS   There is a Way Out, Chap. 9, p. 152

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Woody_203

So sad to see this level of corruption slowly seeking to control our minds and lives!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mourningwarbler

Terrible. Thanks for all you do, Dr. Mercola.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ephraimbzmd

We are entering the Matrix.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

debden0408

Thank you for your articles and products, Dr Mercola.  You have taught us so much and none of it will

be forgotten. Keep safe Dr Mercola

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Kevin131

I hear ya, Rotarians tried to murder me twice, once less than the ex for insurance fraud, it's getting to

the point, where, it's kill, or be killed... Get off line peeps, ivermectin the DARPA tracker up your nose if

you got PCR'd, lose you smart phone, become invisible, burn the 5G towers, take out "them". It's a war,

time for the good guys to 'take their turn'.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Collimator

Of course it's disgusting that the FTC and other members of the scamdemic cabal have put Dr. Mercola

under such pressure. They did it earlier to Dr. David Brownstein, who had to take down his blog as a

result of FTC pressure; Brownstein published a paper after that, giving him more ammunition to

counter the FTC's spurious claim that he was making health claims without being backed by published

research. Dr. Mercola may yet Cnd a way to restore availability to the material he just removed; perhaps

by putting it behind a modest subscription paywall, possibly requiring a combination of measures like

some signed legal waiver, GPG- or SSH-encrypted connections only, etc.; therefore, since such

communications are not immediately available to just any member of the public, they should be

outside the category of "advertising" or whatever spurious, tenuous legal basis the FTC might have.
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     Regarding the many comments and questions about H2O2 nebulization: I just learned that another

medical hero, Dr. Vladimir Zelenko, published a paper on his site in 2021 January about how nebulized

HCQ is about 80 times more powerful than his previous therapies using oral HCQ and/or oral

ivermectin! That's another clue that using the most e|cient administration method of suitable

antimicrobials (whichever might work best to counter a given pathogen) is critical for getting the best

results, the fastest and most safely, avoiding severe complications, leading to quick resolutions. That

ends any supposed logical basis for fear-porn propaganda, next-to-medically-useless lockdowns,

masks, person-separation, etc. Perhaps Brownstein and Zelenko, two heroes which Dr. Mercola

interviewed, have been comparing notes and boosting one another's protocols, thanks to whatever

freedom of communication we still have. Watch out, because the WEF's proposed 'Great Reset'

includes "Internet Governance" as part of their control scheme to follow the 'C19' scam. LEARN: GPG,

SSH, IPFS, Safenet, etc.!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sio6474

Not surprising!  We can expect much worse unfortunately! Thank you Dr. Mercola for your dedication to

truth and the welfare of others.  There is power in numbers, and so we must be crushed by those who

can steal our liberty.  It seems the people going along with the main stream propaganda and who are

allowing this to happen, are not free to begin with.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

chongduc

As someone who is also surrounded and bombarded by misinformation and attacks Dr. Mercola's Web

site has always been there  to counter all of the  covid propaganda.  Thank you Dr.Mercola for your help

in enabling me to take control of my health and to promote my family and friends to do the same.  It

has not been easy for me to help people see through the covid propaganda but Dr. Mercola has made it

much easier.  Thank you and please keep up the good work and we must never give up.  You have  my
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support.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

SunnyOmallley

Please consider taking this information to frankspeech.com.  Your voice will be heard.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

MeThink

The irony is that I read what Dr. Mercola wrote, did my own calculations on the data he provided, made

my own decisions, just as Dr. Mercola has always said we should, and it was therefore on the basis of

his writings that I concluded that I deCnitely did want to have the coronavirus vaccine (but not the tu

vaccine) and have done so.  Where else could I have found all the relevant facts?  The best way to get

the most accurate picture is to get both sides of an argument. Had I not had the facts from Dr. Mercola

I might have decided otherwise!   Now I am beginning to wonder is there some further dire fact that

they are hiding and afraid that Dr. Mercola will discover about the vaccines. But most likely it is just

unbridled greed.Disclosure: I am over 80 years old.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

SOS Mom

The truth hurts!   It’s all we want.  Thank you, Dr. Mercola for all you’ve given us.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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Lrbenj

I am so sorry that you have to go through all this. You have been a beacon of light & information. I have

ordered your book. Take good care of yourself. You have done everything that you could. We will win in

the end.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

acolleen

What really makes people not want to get vaccinated is hearing about stuff like this. The drug

companies don’t even stand behind their own product. It doesn’t take a doctor or scientist to tell us

that.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lel36357

I have stayed up late every night for months now waiting for the nightly mental challenge, just to make

sure that Dr. Mercola is safe and sound.  We are appalled, outraged, furious that out country has come

to this, but we are inCnitely grateful for all the support we have received on so many subjects, not just

this one, across the years from the good doctor, and we will deCnitely keep the spirit going. Please take

care of yourself and know that we are with you one thousand percent.  As so often happens in history,

compassion get turned into the enemy by the power hungry.  I'm just gobsmacked and sad!!!! But as

determined as ever.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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ever_new

Much Love and prayers for Dr. Mercola. . * .  Can you publish a subscriber only, email only,

newsletter? Are other options available to receive reports and communications from you, Dr. Mercola?

What about if it’s a newsletter we pay for? Would that work? I’m more than happy to pay in order to stay

in touch.  We must Cnd ways of staying in communication with each other as a community that

chooses freedom and natural health for ourselves and the planet.  I’m in shock to read this

news...working hard to Cnd peace, trust and not give into a state of fear. I’m choosing love, and faith in

God. Dear God make us all strong in heart, and marry wisdom and courage in our actions.  Fill our

thoughts with the light of the Spirit. Amen.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

JGB123

I only hope and pray there is some way to communicate.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Rosebud10000

This is a dark day indeed. JM is so courageous but I have wondered how long they would allow

speaking out. What we can do is forward this article to people sceptical of our view and ask them if

this is really the world in which they wish to live. Thank you Joe Mercola I know you will continue doing

all you can do.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

kurlikew
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I think you should be VERY SPECIFIC about exactly who is threatening you and with what! Name

names, point Cngers ... blow the whistle loud and clear on every one of these satanic lunatics! And

don't cave in to their threats!!!!!!  Perhaps you could hire a body guard Something I've seen other

newsletter/website owners doing is moving to a membership-based newsletter, so that they can avoid

the censorship. If you make the membership really cheap - like say $1 a month - everyone can still

afford it and have access to your information. Whatever you decide to do, know that we are all behind

you, and that we appreciate all that you have done over the years to help us protect our health. I will

keep you in my prayers - God bless you and keep you safe!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

LuckyinSA

kurlikew, this is a lot easier said than done.  Whilst you might know who the organizations that are

threatening you, actual proof that can be used in a court of law is a completely different matter.

 Everything else just becomes slander, which the accuser can be held liable for.  I feel Dr M's pain

and fear and completely understand his position.  I personally have lived this.  Over 3 decades ago

I worked for a subsidiary of Moody's as a risk management consultant.  I came across very

disturbing information in relation to corporate funding of an entity being completely funded by

international criminals.  I started working with the best investigative journalist in the country.  He

was extremely excited about being able to write a story that would have been as big in this country

as the Watergate scandal was in the US.  Shortly after starting to gather the information joining all

the dots my work and home phone was bugged.  I was being followed everywhere.  I came home

one night after getting the bugs at work conCrmed and then removed to Cnd my cat nailed to my

front door.  He was getting photographs sent to him on a daily basis of his kids.  Some of them

whilst they were walking to school, some whilst in school and some whilst they were playing in

their back gardens.  We both decided to walk away.  Sometimes life is too short and the stress that

goes along with those very subtle levels of intimidation can have life long ramiCcations.  Just

staying don't judge until you walk a mile in their shoes.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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lhc6334

Daar friend, I live in the Netherlands. We have Zelfzorgcovid19.nl. They Cght just like you for to have

the doctor to take care in the Crst week. They wrote about hydroxychloroquine and the other wel proved

medicaments to help their patients to make sure that more than 70 % not need to go to the hospital.

They informed the people to take C, D3, magnesium and zinc. But no newspaper, TV or radiostation

brought the information to the people! In the Netherlands it is not as far as in the USA, they cannot be

banned. I’m 82, live as you advice, real food, enough movement and some necessary vitamins and

nutrients! I wish you, your family and your staff all the best!  Harrie Crijns The Netherlands.

harriecrijns.nl

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

NoFear11

This is beyond sad. It’s soul destroying.  Dr Mercola, you will ALWAYS be a heroic leader of truth,

integrity and light. That they can’t take away.  The 2020’s McCarthyism, Fascism, Nazism is now called

Vaxism years.  And it’s global WAR. The war against truth and humanity. World WarIII is raging and it’s

not about left-right politics. This is TOP-BOTTOM politics (the 0.5% ganging up with the fearful, now

brainwashed majority to crush the “disobedient terrorist dissenters” who are standing up for freedom

from tyranny and oppression FOR the silent or mind-numbed masses held in a grip of fear). History

repeating itself in the worst possible manner as previously unfathomable in our previously “free” (on

the surface) societies.

Civil War anyone? May have to wait for the numb masses to realize and not be continuing to work for

their own destruction but as it looks now, sadly may never happen, before next steps.  What ‘BANG’

world event will wake them up I wonder, when they are still so much living in the “safe” Truman Show? I

have made a choice last year; THIS will be the hill I die on if need be. I will NOT be a slave to this sh!t

show. I will choose death. So nothing left to lose here and ready for a Cght! It may get more nasty in the

end. Let’s unite....
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Watsonandco

NoFear11, people have to unite behind something tangible - like a tag. There is no tag yet

invented to represent the world. So what else can be used? Uniting behind a cause or an idea, as in

the Spanish Civil War, led the squabbling rival parties to lose to a very united  Generalisimo Franco

who won a war he should have lost - but his troops were united behind one tag, not three different

versions of it.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lrg2000

Do what you need to do, the people will support you in your decision. Let the people know how you are

being threatened. And who the perpetrators are.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Linda N

You have all of our prayers, Dr. Mercola.  And our eternal gratitude.  No one here should second guess

your decision to do what you feel you have to do.  I can only imagine that the threats against you mean

that they mean to murder you or maim you or someone you love or something like that .  What horrible

horrible times we live in right now!

Posted On 05/04/2021
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DiaTrig

Yes, the solution is simple. Real simple. Eradicate Gates and all the other monsters seeking to silence

human beings.  *uckerberg's head is a prime example of something you just want gone. That he asked

that monster in China to name his unborn child tells you everything you need to know about that

parasite. Thank you Dr Mercola for your amazing efforts. Please don't lose heart, there are many, many

people in your corner.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Galeforce

This is indeed very sad news. For a country that makes such a big deal out of its freedom of speech

rights baked into its Constitution, the USA has nothing nothing to stop the rampant censorship and

gross violations of legal rights. It bodes badly for the rest of us overseas. Is it possible / practical to

launch a 'mirror' site overseas that contains all the removed material, so that we can still access these

vitally important articles and information.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

hea2098

Lets all stay together and continue the good work Dr mercola has done, we can all keep talking here

and keep everything in the open..

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

davetruman55gmail.com

I just want to thank you Dr Joseph for all of the information you have provided for free that has helped
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me through these di|cult times. Without your support, I doubt that I would have come through all of

this; and I certainly would not have possessed the insight I do now. Please remember, that oppression

and suppression are at their most intense when one  is directly over the target, if I may use an analogy

from WWII. I think the corrupt body politic that would rule us all is sensing that a political cytokine

storm is about to break over this matter. In reality, they will have no 'herd immunity' (how I abhor that

phrase) from the Truth; and the Truth will out.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

hea2098

On behalf of all my family and friends here in Australia, thank you Dr Mercola for your knowledge,

relentless work and your courage, to us you are an amazing man and we think you are a legend,

thankyou.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

bh92688

F***ing crooks.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Yonatan777

Dr. Mercola.. Get in touch with Ron Paul and get your story told on the Liberty Report. You have been

my health hero for two decades now..  You cannot capitulate and submit to these thugs. You cannot

Cght this Cght alone. You need to Cnd some people in the mainstream, perhaps write letters to Senator

Rand Paul . Of course, I am sure you are heavily armed and have protection, but if you are receiving

death threats and have reasonable belief high level actors are pursuing your life this is a serious
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situation.  

Of course there is no such thing to these fascist bureaucrats as Freedom of Speech, it is a

bureaucracy. If you truly feel your life is being threatened your best bet is to Cnd refuge out of the USA

where you can broadcast your message.  As well, you should use third party outlets and work with

groups of other like-minded health professionals to keep your work going in the event you are

murdered.  You are a true patriot, American hero, a martyr perhaps.  DO NOT SUCCUMB!  We need you

more than ever.  But, you must form a movement and raise an army of other like-minded individuals.

 You cannot go at this alone anymore.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

cmeshine

What kind of crap is this? Personal attacks are never warranted, and they instead show a fear (from the

attackers) that their target is exposing too much truth.  Advice to all: archive the articles.  You know

how.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

benny2

Look at this corruption www.transparency.org/en/press/20081020-transparency-international-awar..

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

jamNjim

The sad part is that people really believe this cr@p! I like to compare it to 3 year olds that believe in

Santa Claus and the Tooth Fairy.
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Casimcea

Time to expose the criminal cartel is over.  If the choice is dieing from the lethal injection or led

poisoning ill go with the second.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Pat Ormsby

Do whatever you have to do to stay safe, Dr. Mercola! Tiems of terror and hysteria do not last forever.

You helped me and my husband regain our health and have helped millions more similarly, and also

provided us resilience. Now it is time for us, the grassroots, to carry forward with your work and not let

the tyrants win.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

HashiMama

Thank you Dr. Mercola. You are appreciated.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Namaste.88

Dear Dr. Mercola,  while, by and by, the scientiCc community gets aware that herd immunity will NOT be

achieved by vaccines www.nature.com/.../d41586-021-00728-2   Vitamin D (even quicker in
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combination with the other vitamins and minerals you mentioned) IS the KEY to herd immunity since it

facilitates T-cell activity, and T-cells are crucial for unlimited herd immunity. Your articles especially on

those issues are high level science and retection, broadly read in Europe as well. Who exactly dares to

shut the doors to such knowledge? The PCzer CEO already is sued by people from Israel, further

decisions are pending at the international court in The Hague.  Vitamin D is - if you take a look at its

meta analysis to successfully prevent and treat COVID 19 symptoms - inevitably part of the choices

which the Nuremberg Code calls for, when information has to be given in order to enable individuals to

give informed consent. Ignorance of the Nuremberg Code means crime against humanity. Those who

threat you must be arrested in time! Can we launch mirror sites?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

exmouth123

Dr. Mercola, you have given all of us plenty of info to live our lives. We knew this was coming simply

because of the amount of money behind the great reset agenda.  Not sure how any one person could

prevent this.  It is up to all of us who believe the alternative narrative to continue to decline poisons.  I

remember at the start of this two hcq factories were blown up.  I knew then the powers that be were

not going to go away quietly.  No, they have not and they have stepped up their pressure on people

such as your self, Dr. Mike Yeadon, Dr. Peter McCullough, Dr. Simone Gold, Dr. Pierre Kory, Dr. Scott

Atlas, Dr. John Ioannidis and so many others.  We know what to do,to,look after ourselves and will

continue to do so.  Thank you for all your help along the way.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

AmazingModPruner

I've been following Dr Mercola for over 10 years and found his advice absolutely correct on all health

matters, despite contradictions from Big Pharma and other interested parties.  Recently I've managed

to Tweet a number of Dr Mercola's articles and videos on Covid-19 without any problems, or having

them removed — you just have to be a bit clever how this is done — so it'll be very, very disappointing to
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not have this information available in order to spread it on Social Media and counteract the censorship

emanating from Big Tech and Big Pharma. (See @MarzipanRug on Twitter) Is there another url —

perhaps disguised or camoutaged from these censors — where we can freely access Dr Mercola's

information without jeopardizing his position? If there is, please message me, I'd like to know.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

auntym

So now Dear Dr. Mercola there really no free speech in America ? Thank you for all the real information

you have given. I am 88 years old and do not wear a mask only in areas where there are lots of people

but OK in a shopping area. I have always followed your advise from 10 years ago to keep one's respect

for their own body . Sincerely , Maria S.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

elizabeth011

I am shattered by this news but totally understand why Dr Mercola has made this decision. I am not

scientiCc in any way but am at odds with people around me as I rely on information to support my

instinctive feelings which steer me away from being dictated to about what I should do with my own

body. I have a lot of health challenges and if I had relied on mainstream thinking I would deCnitely not

be around to type these comments!  Dr Mercola's articles have been my support and lifeline for many

years but especially during these dreadful challenging  times and thank him from the bottom of my

heart. What a very sad day this is for me and so many others.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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jhd39728

During the last ten years Dr Mercola has provided more health information than a truck load of

allopathic practioners could provide in a life time. The devious medico-pharma cartel should just take

it on the chin. They will never silence the ones who are right.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Dav65925

Filled with anger and sadness. Dr Mercola you have done more than enough of your share for the entire

WORLD. I thank you from the bottom of my being. Others will pick up where you have been forced to

leave off so the Cght will always continue. They create their own adversaries. Looking forward to

seeing more from you on other topics.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mol2920

I am so very very sad Dr. Mercola.  I I have been following your good works  since 1996 and the

knowledge gained from you is invaluable You must protect yourself now. I have been studying world

events now for at least 30 years . There is no doubt that the meaning of the words in the Book of

Revelations are proving to be true and the forebodings are enveloping our world  at an ever increasing

rate. This period of corruption,  will have to be endured to enable the earth to be cleansed but we know

that in the end GOOD WILL PREVAIL and we will live in everlasting peace and love as promised. Pray

for all those who are working to rid the world of this terrible scourge.

Posted On 05/04/2021
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johnmcfadden

Record your political status as an American national on Anna von Reitz site and none of there bullshit

rules apply to you

all Americans who qualify should do this ASAP

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Heike

Johns Hopkins University's Center for Health Security published a the SPARS 2025-2028 paper in

October 2017. In is you Cnd the road map to exactly what's happening now.  Ale...x Jo...nes and his

team had a closer look at the paper and found out that 2025-2028 has to be superimposed by

2020-2023. Dr. Mercola was alreday back then exposed as one of 12 doctors that need to be destroyed

by media, social media and other means (remove the dots in the video link). Video:

https://ban....this.tv/watch?id=6068e6f54749bf7c6f0fcb7b  

SPARS paper from October 2017:

 www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/Center-projects/completed-pro..

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Siriusbe1

A sad day for freedom on the planet Joe.You may not know that my spiritual master Osho was given a

thalium poisoned sandwich by the US Reagan government in an attempt to silence him in the 1980s

because he was directly criticizing the politicians and religions for their greed for power and for their

abuse.It shortened his life by at least twelve years.It is the same for all of us who dare to express our

truths-i am sensitive enough to feel that i get negative thought forms thrown at me frequently because

i say why i know to be the truth mainly from repressive negative minds and sometimes it can be

described as pure 'black magic.",which some people still practice in the name of their self-

https://articles.mercola.com/members/johnmcfadden/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Heike/default.aspx
https://ban....this.tv/watch?id=6068e6f54749bf7c6f0fcb7b
https://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/our-work/Center-projects/completed-projects/spars-pandemic-scenario.html?fbclid=IwAR0xbIEGqGUsjiTmU02Jny1o_6BH5m01ve8iwtfYTuuAC23DUvM8eWWkO1E
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Siriusbe1/default.aspx
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righteousness.Know that you are loved and appreciated by many for your courage in sharing all that

you have !

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

lesferguson

I stand with Dr Mercola

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Bigeetch

As soon as I read this, a line from a pop song immediately came to mind. " If You Don't Know Me By

Now, You Will Never, Never ,Never Ever, Ever Know Me". You have done more than your bit Dr M. A

relevant use of the term " stay safe" applies. The word will spread, depending on the level of receptivity

out there, which is very low as most here have discovered, which is why such manipulation can

happen.

Posted On 05/03/2021

 

ApoliticalBlues

This will give you and everyone cover from any form of censorship or, harassment. Nuremberg 2 is at

their doorstep. It's the beginning of the end of this plandemic, and the arrest of the criminals behind it.

Semper Fi https://nojabforme.info

Posted On 05/03/2021

https://articles.mercola.com/members/lesferguson/default.aspx
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ccdavid

As has been pointed out here, in broad strokes, the USA has become a nation of dumb-asses who have

no self awareness. That is why there is no longer any discussions of anything meaningful. You

Americans did it to yourselves. You elected people who hate you and the principles on which your

country was founded and now you wonder why all your freedoms have been taken away...yep, dumb as

wood. No sense of history either... It is not until they come for you and put you on the train to the

're-education camp' that you pay attention. Well, sorry, you get the government that you deserve. Maybe

now some of you will begin to understand why so many people laid down their lives for personal liberty

during the American Revolution...

People want power and they will do anything to get it. That means killing you. That means destroying

your nation. It means that you will not be allowed to say anything that those (WHO YOU PUT) in power

do not like. It means that only those people who fully support the LEADER and are sure to clap the

loudest will have any rights or justice. Watching the demise of the USA from afar is like watching a

train derail in slow motion from a distance. You can see exactly how it is going to play out. You

Americans are being enslaved and brutalized. You are being replaced by an invasion force in the

millions. And like the soon to be Cred employee, your last orders are to support your replacements and

help them to take over your job, while you quietly go away and die... And you are actually doing it...

Go ahead. Try saying something that is not approved by Zuckerfuck or Dorseyfuck and see how long

you have a job, a livelihood, a family, the ability to travel... I promise you that you will be enjoying some

nice solitary conCnement at your local penitentiary. But do not worry. The immune system (justice) is

being destroyed and all the criminals are being set free to make room for you, you terrorist and racist.

Stay in your sugar comas and SHUT UP AND OBEY

Posted On 05/02/2021

 

kappert

Agreed. But the people who are reading this article are exactly the wrong ones to address. But I get

it. :-)

https://articles.mercola.com/members/ccdavid/default.aspx
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All the years of television mind control and poisoning with drugs are paying off.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ruddster2001gmail.com

Dr. Mercola  Thanks for taking a stand against this CCP released bioweapon and subsequent forcing of

unproven gene therapy upon humanity   It's take true courage and hopefully strong belief in aligning

with standing up for universal truth  Fight on

Posted On 05/02/2021

 

chrisphillips

i was just going to send the peroxide info to my cousin for sinus infection, not covid...  wow, this is

bizarre.  i have used it a number of times..easy and benign for lots of stuff unrelated to you know what.

 i am sorry dr m...

Posted On 05/01/2021

 

lettuce323

This is terrifying that these billionaires have this much power. I have been a loyal Mercola follower for

as long as I can remember and he’s NEVER failed me with his wealth of brilliant and critically important

info that he shares so I believe goodness will prevail. Gates and his cronies are not above killing people

who don’t follow in line with them but it’s always labeled as a “suicide.” These people are dangerous,

greedy and EVIL but I do believe the majority of Americans aren’t as stupid as these billionaires think

they are so I think they’ll have a tough job of trying to conform the whole county.

https://articles.mercola.com/members/ruddster2001gmail.com/default.aspx
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Posted On 04/30/2021

 

sio6474

The whole country has already conformed.  It is only a minority that are aware!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sio6474

Nothing new, there have always been people at the top with life/death controlling power.  My

grandmother remembered the body of a little girl riddled in bullets hanging over the window sill,

shot by British soldiers in the south of Eire, before independence.   My great grandfather was

kicked to death in his bed by the black and tans.   Dictatorships arise through history.

 Dictatorships occur in families, and children must comply.   If enough people stand up it changes

the momentum and turns back the tide.  That takes time, before the majority realize they have been

enslaved, pain results in the breaking of denial.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

kitkat4141

I am boycotting Amazon.  Is there another vendor from which I can purchase your new book The Truth

About Covid-19?  For some reason “Shop” is not appearing in the Menu selections.

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

Kassie

https://articles.mercola.com/members/sio6474/default.aspx
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I bought mine at Chelsea Green Publishing.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Cabochon

If in the UK, try https://uk.bookshop.org/ .  I got copies from this source which arrived earlier than

those ordered from Amazon

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

idruid

I bought mine from the Book Depository, they send it from the UK.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

ivys_gramma

I have found that by doing a search (use duck duck go, not google), you may be able to Cnd what you

want.  I did!  So happy!

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

gramaw01

i'm sending many people to your wed site for help and accurate info. Also I have saved speciCc urls for

https://articles.mercola.com/members/Cabochon/default.aspx
https://uk.bookshop.org/
https://articles.mercola.com/members/idruid/default.aspx
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info I will want to review again my self.  How can they and I access what you are removing? Is there an

alternate place ?

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

kri2233

Thanks Dr Mercola for all you have done over the years and especially now.  Stay safe.

Posted On 04/29/2021

 

bunny0908

Can we start an email list right here in order to share any info we have saved?

Posted On 04/29/2021

 

ord6070

I hate to say it but be careful with your email as the Goons are likely monitoring this chat board.

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

bunny0908

Can someone tell me if this is the correct recipe? 3/4 teaspoon hydrogen peroxide of 12% food grade 1

pint distilled water 1 teaspoon Himalayan sea salt And then put 1/2 teaspoon into the nebulizer?

https://articles.mercola.com/members/kri2233/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/bunny0908/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/ord6070/default.aspx
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Posted On 04/29/2021

 

BiomedMom1

Yes.  I've written it here as a "recipe" to follow for those who want speciCc instructions on how to

do.

Make a saline solution:  

Combine 16 oz distilled water, 4.5 grams (roughly 1 teaspoon) Himalayan sea salt.  Stir, let sit for

few minutes.

Add 3/4 teaspoon of 12% food grade hydrogen peroxide to the saline solution.  Stir.

Keep/store Cnal product in the fridge.

When nebulizing, use 1/2 teaspoon of Cnal mixture.  Breathe normally while using the nebulizer.

 For severe symptoms, nebulize every hour.  Otherwise, every 4-6 hours.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

don3724

You know this is why I love Dr Mercola and this website. Look at this community coming together to

help each other Cnd information each of us needs! As a nurse I have seen far too much to ever

consider just relying on traditional medicine anymore. So via chats and whatever else we Cgure out, I

guess alternative medicine is the new back room abortion 1. Can anyone post the details/formula for

nebulized hydrogen peroxide? If course I book marked it and now can’t access it 2. I hope this isn’t a

ploy to increase book sales!  3. I am so over the censorship- please someone give me some hope! This

is TERRIFYING. Dr Mercola’s resources were giving me strength to get through this. Many of his

insights and thoughts were mine as well as a nurse of many years

https://articles.mercola.com/members/BiomedMom1/default.aspx
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Posted On 04/28/2021

 

BiomedMom1

Make a saline solution:  

Combine 16 oz distilled water, 4.5 grams (roughly 1 teaspoon) Himalayan sea salt.  Stir, let sit for

few minutes.

Add 3/4 teaspoon of 12% food grade hydrogen peroxide to the saline solution.  Stir.

Keep/store Cnal product in the fridge.

When nebulizing, use 1/2 teaspoon of Cnal mixture.  Breathe normally while using the nebulizer.

 For severe symptoms, nebulize every hour.  Otherwise, every 4-6 hours.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Bjones1978

Dr Mercola, We are always with you ignore corrupt people, and keep doing the good work.  Please send

me the video for H202 therapy as I ran out of my batch and really need it. Please email me a video on

how to make a fresh batch at bazzzzinga@yahoo.com

Posted On 04/28/2021

 

sanjuan1

Hope this  goes through: get  the  info on  the use of nebulizer with  hydrogen peroxide  here but  write

it down before it all is  taken down;  found it  in  my saved emails.

articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/01/07/high-dose-vitam..

https://articles.mercola.com/members/BiomedMom1/default.aspx
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Posted On 04/27/2021

 

JimKitzmiller

This is a disaster for many people, including me. My nebulizer and supplies will all be here in a couple

of days. This includes 3% hydrogen peroxide and 0.9% saline solution. Unfortunately I don't know the

appropriate dosages. Can anyone help me?

Posted On 04/27/2021

 

Ami A.

Using 3% hydrogen peroxide and saline, mix 1/4 (one-quarter) teaspoon peroxide with 7 1/4 (seven

and one-quarter) teaspoon saline. This will give you a concentration of 0.1% peroxide.  Using 12%

foodgrade peroxide, mix 1/4 teaspoon peroxide with 5 ounces of saline. Using 36% foodgrade

peroxide, mix 1/4 teaspoon peroxide with 15 ounces of saline.

Posted On 04/27/2021

 

meridavysgmail.com

I viewed Dr. Thomas Levy's interview and now cannot open.  I want to share this and how to get his free

book.  Is it titles Primal Panacea?  Take Good Care and Blessings on your day. Mary E Davis

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

Ami A.

Levy's free e-book = “Rapid Virus Recovery.” It’s also available in Spanish. Free download here:

https://articles.mercola.com/members/JimKitzmiller/default.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/members/Ami-A_2E00_/default.aspx
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https://rvr.medfoxpub.com

Posted On 04/27/2021

 

ord6070

Download Dr. Levy's book while you can, email it to everyone on your contact list as I have.  I've

even sent all this info out to my work email list as well!.  I know four people that used Dr. M's

protocols, got covid and went back to work in two-weeks!

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

artyvoi

The censorship in this country is appalling!

Posted On 04/26/2021

 

mimicau

There is a podcast of that interview with Dr. Thomas Levy and Dr. Mercola on nebulized hydrogen

peroxide on ACAST. For the video of 15:35 of Dr. Mercola for the preparation with the Pari Trek S

nebulizer that was in that same article, go on Vimeo, it's there. I have a picture of the chart for the

preparation with hydrogen peroxide and saline solution that was in the article of April, 18, 2021 recently

suppressed, but I can't paste it from my Apple picture album to here.  If you want it, maybe you can

write you email here and I will be pleased to send it to you.  I will check from time to time.

Posted On 04/25/2021

https://rvr.medfoxpub.com/
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cocoloco9

Thanks FlowerGirl1111 Downloaded and saved.

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

br549ers

Search "nebulize H2O2" or similar and plenty pdfs out there Some prefer very dilute solution made with

100 cc (3.3 oz) saline (.9% NOT plain water plus you can make your own) to 3 cc food grade 3% H2O2

(some say 3% regular from the drugstore is just Cne). Some say 1:1 saline to H2O2. Some say 100%

H2O2 if it does not burn your nasal passages is Cne as well. I have to dilute 1:1 personally. Also,

nebulizing causes moisture buildup on your face and in your nose. 5 min then stop and wipe is what I

do. I'm sure everyone else is different. I only found one comment about it in an instruction for children

to wipe their faces when Cnished. Earth clinic talks about soaking your feet in H2O2 for 5 minutes. Get

the info while you can. They are Cxing to try and choke us down. Print it. They will suck it out of your

devices. They have more evil power than normals can fathom.

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

car852152

Here's info on nebulized hydrogen peroxide

www.spiritofchange.org/nebulized-peroxide-a-simple-remedy-for-covid-19..

Posted On 04/25/2021

 

wms4636
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www.lewrockwell.com/2021/04/joseph-mercola/is-this-the-most-effective-..

Posted On 04/24/2021

 

val6180

I cannot access your articles.  It was there Thursday and now it has disappeared.

Posted On 04/24/2021

 

gil8159

Can someone please post the protocol for the hydrogen peroxide reduction? I have bought a nebulizer, I

have made the saline... I am ready to start. Giles

Posted On 04/23/2021

 

Bil23438

We must all try to spread the truth about the lies being forced upon us to expose the forces trying to

control us. The political party controlling the United States now has nothing but an evil agenda in mind

and I truly believe it is satanically intuenced whether they know it or not. They are on China's payroll

and taking marching orders from China our sworn enemy.  They do not care about our country and it's

citizens,  but are more interested in lining their own pockets. If we all try to spread the truth about what

is happening we might be able to Cght it. If the elections in 2022 and 2024 are run fairly then we might

take our country back and let Dr. Mercola continue to spread the truth without harm to him from the evil

forces in control now.

Posted On 05/04/2021

https://www.lewrockwell.com/2021/04/joseph-mercola/is-this-the-most-effective-weapon-against-viral-infections/
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skweiler

Since that it is doubtful that COVID-19 exists (It hasn't been proven to exist.), objectively speaking there

isn't much of a loss except for the information that would enable people to help Cght off any allegedly

"infectious" illness. Certainly, given that people can die from these illnesses this is to be deplored.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Theophilus1776

Dear Dr. Mercola, I would like to request that I be your patient. As your patient, any and all

communications between us would be subject to doctor-patient privilege and HIPPA regulations

including articles on zinc, vitamin D, and other treatments. Of course, I would be willing to pay for your

services. Sincerely, Theo

Posted On 04/30/2021

 

ccdavid

Hey Theo, Dr Mercola stopped seeing patients years ago to focus on providing resources to

support people to heal themselves.

Posted On 05/02/2021

 

kappert

This is a great suggestion! I am subscriber to paid newsletters by two doctors. They say that there

is no law that can prohibit them from writing what they want in their newsletters for subscribers.

(Both have offered awesome advice against Covid-19, too, by the way.)
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Posted On 05/04/2021

 

sio6474

Hipaa is a scam

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

love4health

What a great idea, Theo!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

jamNjim

Even if Dr. Mercola still did in person Dr./Patient consultations/examinations, Insurance won't pay

for the services he provides. The system is designed that way on purpose. It is why Obama put

Obama Care into law. If everyone has insurance and people like Dr. Mercola can’t accept insurance

as payment it forces everyone to follow the rule of the Fake Healthcare System (Death Care

System). It’s another form/layer of bureaucracy and technocracy. This is the Liberal way of

thinking. All private doctors that only accept cash/credit/checks for payment are now forced to

accept insurance as payment. Now these doctors that were running a private practice with just

themselves, a receptionist, and a couple of nurses/interns have to hire a complete staff now. They

practically have to triple their manpower just to have the resources they need to process all the red

tape. They have to have at least one person that does nothing all day but process insurance

paperwork and follow up on insurance payments. Most of these doctors just close their private

practice and sign on to a medical network like Baptist or Methodist. Even if they decide to continue

with just their current employees and private practice they now have to consult outside help for

processing all the red tape. My doctor, who says basically the same thing Dr. Mercola says decided
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it was easier and cheaper to just RETIRE!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

BHReach

Let me give a few suggestions on how you can preserve the data. 1. The data is vulnerable because it

is centralized in one location. The data needs to be distributed over as many websites as possible.

Remove it from your website so you wont be targeted. 2. Open source the data so anybody who wants

to can freely post it on their website. If it is posted on a million websites how can they shut it down?

This will also bring the data to more peoples attention through the independent search engines. 3. Post

it on the Dark Web.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

JGB123

Will my copies I have saved still be available?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Izzizz

I don’t understand. You have to take down articles but it’s ok to sell a whole book on Covid-19?

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

mihail
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A book is read once or twice by some thousands, or even hundreds of thousands who own it. The

articles are there for billions to see every day, it's essentially a public library open 24 hours

regardless of time zone.

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

LynnLandes

Dr. Mercola - 1) You should not succumb to these threats. Think of the young and old people alike who

have given their lives Cghting for our liberty.  Yet, you are folding.  What example does that set for

everyone else?  Freedom isn't free. 2) You should allow us to download all of your articles before you

purge your website.  www.LynnLandes.com

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

Elleanee

What a selCsh person you are!!! There are threats to Dr Mercola’s life but of that you have no

concern or gratitude. Go ahead, Dr Mercola, put your life on the line some more so I can be

comfortable. Get lost, loser!

Posted On 05/04/2021

 

LynnLandes

In response to Elleanee's remark above: All activists, including myself, have put our lives on the line

by criticizing and resisting the "powers that be". I have been involved in issues where people have

been murdered because they were reporting the truth. Dr. Mercola is in a position of power that

requires that he face down those who seek to intimidate and destroy our freedom of thought and

choice. By succumbing to these threats, he is setting a terrible example for everyone else. Instead,
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he needs to do what he can to protect his safety, but go on with his life.... Our folks in the military,

police, and many other professions put their lives on the line everyday so that we can live free. Dr.

Mercola needs to suck it up and continue to be the hero to millions that he already is.

Posted On 05/04/2021


